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Planning for Energy Conservation
The culmination of the Environmental Law Institute's Ener& C'onservation Project will be a series of handbooks ad-

dressed to state and local officials, legislators, and interested citizens settingout suggested strategies for conserving energy.
Beginning with this issue, ECP Report will publish draft chapters from these handbooks. This issue contains a chapter on
land use planning for enerb7 conservation by Corbin Crews Harwood from her book, Land Use and Energy Conserva-
tion. Our next issue will contain a chapter on automobile parking management by Durwood J. Zaelke from his book,
Energy Conservation and Urban Transportation.

by Corbin Crews Harwood
State. regional. and local governments interested in

promoting energy-efficient land .use should consider de-
veloping. as a first step:a "comprehensive plan" that in-
cludes energy conserving land use policies. A comprehen-
sive plan is generally defined as a long-range policy guide
consisting of standards and recommendations for future
land development. It should be based on a thorough ex-
amination of community' characteristics and a careful
balancing of community gook and may contain sugges-
tions for implementation of the policies it endorses. A
comprehensive plan, for purposes of this handbook. is
presumed to be a document that exists indePendently of

Izoning ordinances and other land development regula-
W tions.2

Because comprehensive plans force communities to in-
ventory their resources :Ind project their demands, these
plans are a prerequisite to good land development. They
show where coordination of land Use activities is needed if
goals are to be met and they provide.a standard for review
so that proposed activities may he evaluated in terms of
those goals. Plans also serve an educational function by
allowing comparisons between projected anti actual de,
velopment patterns and by reflecting, if they are kept up
to date, the desires and activities of the community.3 But
most importantly. in addition to serving these traditional
purposes, comprehensive plans can be the primary work-
ing document for developing energy-efficient land use.

This chapter describes how plans designed to promote

I. Although "community" usually refers only to lmal communities.
here it refeN to regional and statewide "communities- as well.

2. When asked to decide what constitutes a comprehensive plan. most
courts have held that a comprehensive phin can be lund in a zoning or.
dinance that reflects a rational. integrated policy plan. There is. how.
ever, a growing movement to requi t.ornprehensive plans to exist as in-
dependent thwuments. See pp. 10-11. infra.

3. Donald D. Hagman. Urban Morintng awl Dana Development Con-
trol DawiSt. Paul: West Publishing Co., 1971) §22 at pp. 51-52.

epergy-efficient land tise can be established at state and
regional levels (Part I) and at local levels (Part II )..Part.
briefly outlines guidelines for drafting energy-efficient
local comprehensive plans.

Befbre examining several planning strategies that dif-
ferent government units should consider, however, this
chapter will discuss how plans can enhance energy con-
servation through their impact on the decisions of private
citizens and government agencies and how plans provide
a legal foundation for energy-conserving land use regula-
tions. Specific energv-saving strategies briefly discussed
here in the context of compiebensive planning are dealt
with more fully in later chaprs.

Importance of Comprehensive Planning
for Energy Conservation

As noted in Chapter I. even when energy conservation
is not an objective of a land use plan, significant energy
savings can accrue from the construction of compact, con-
tiguous developments which are the products of' good
plans. However, substantially greater savings are possible
when energy conservation becomes a planning goal, for
private citizens and public officials can separately and
jointly focus on the energy demands of alternative land
use patterns and make their land use decisions in light of
the energy consequences.

A plan that reflects concern for energy impacts cannot
by itself force people to conserve energy, but it can lay the
groundwork for implementing regulations or incentive's
that guide individuals into energy-efficient locations and
structures. It may, for example, incorporate goals and
guidelines, encouraging people to move into compact de-
velopments close to transportation lines so that public
transportation instead of less energy-efficient private au-
tomobiles can be used. Or a plan may call for multi-
family zoning in areas previously zoned exclusively for
single-family hpmes. If the plan is implemented and
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multi-family dwellings are built, energy savings will ac-
crue from reduced loss of heated or ceoled air through
walls, ceilings. and floors due to a reduction in the num-
ber of exposed surfaces. Moreover, the resulting increase
in population density may be sufficient to support public
rather than private transportation.

By making energy conservation a ;and use goal. a Com
prehensive plan can also force planners and public offi.
cials to use traditional and innovative land use controls to
promote energy savings. In addition, a comprehensive
plan may alert decision-makers to coordinate several land
use controls to achieve maximum energy savings. For ex-
ample, the plan can show how housing development and
transportation systems interact so that residential and
commercial construction can be channeled into develop-
nwnts dense enough to support an energy.efficient public
transpeAation system.

Finally, comprehensive planning can show where com.-
dination or government and private decisions is necessary
so that one person's energy savings do not cancel out some-
one else's. Nothing is gained if the Smiths move from a
suburban area to the central city while the Jones move
from the central city out to the suburbs. Once such
population shifts are discovered, comprehensive plans can
be designed to revitalize cities so that new residents can
be attracted while present residents are encouraged to
stay. In this fashion urban sprawl. a major contributor to
energy waste, can .be curbed.

Legal Importance of Comprehensive Planning

Aside from its direct energy conservation benefits,
planning can make a difference in whether or not courts
uphold the use of innovative land use techniques whose
flexibility allows maximum energy savings. These tech-
niques. such as planned unit development ordinances and
growth management controls, give planning bodies useful
and important discretion, hut the exercise or that discre-
tion without the backdrop of a comprehensive plan may
well be vulnerable to legal challenge. Implementation of
flexible techniques can, if applied piecemeal, lead to law-
suits by adversely affected land owners claiming that
their property rights have been violated by arbitrary and
discriminatory planning actions. Pie,. emeal planning
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decisions may also be more open to challenges that they
are unlawfully exclusionary. Consequently, before these
techniques are employed to save energy, public officials
should strengthen them against legal challenges.

One way to minimize attacks on discretionary land use
controls is to require that the controls conform to an
adopted comprehensive plan. By removing some discre.
-tion from the local planning body through the establish-
ment of goals and standards with which land controls
must conform, a comprehensive plan can dissipate
charges that land use decisions are arbitrary. At the same
time, the plan can leave enough flexibility to planning
agencies to achieve desired goals through innovative land
use controls. If a court can be persuaded that a com-
prehensive plan injects elements of rationality and fair
treatment into the land control process and ensures that
innovative land use controls are imposed fairly, the court
may find in the comprehensive plan a basis for holding
that flexible land use controls meet constitutional re-
quirenwnts.4 Fin. example, the sophisticated growth man-
agement system challenged in the landmark Ramapo'
case might not have been upheld if' the comprehensive
town plan, a product of four volumes of land use studies,
had not existed. The extensive background research that
culminated in the comprehensive plan and its implement.
ing regulations holstered the court's finding that the
growth management system adopted by Ramapo's
governing body w;is a rational and fair response to the
threat of unmanageable population pressures,

I. Planning at a Regional
or State Level

Although it is important to maximize local involvement
in land use planning. energy conservation is one.planning
issue that transcends jurisdictional boundaries. Develop-
ment of energy:efficient land use patterns may require
management and control of growth that does not stop at a
municipal, county, or even state line, but rather extends
into neighboring jurisdictions. Transportation systems, an
important component in the land development equation
with a direct impact on energy demands, may also extend
throughout a region. The increasing number and size of
standard metrop&itai . statistical areas (SMSA), and the
simultaneous increase in interactiim or local governments
within a metropolis6 highlight the need for land use and

-1. Daniel R. Mandelker. -The Role or the Loal Comprehensive Plan
in Land Regulation,- (A forthcoming article written under contract
with tilt. American Bar Association Advisory Commission on !lousing
,nd tIrba n Growth and to In. published later this year in the MWhignn
Law Review (hereinafter cited as "Ma ndelker- I. Professor Mandelker
graciously math, his article available to rile in draft form while I was
prkparing, this chapter on comprehensive phinning. The draft pnwed an
invaluahlt aide in helping me assess the importance of comprehensive
planning and in referring me to several relevant recent cases and
statutCti.

5. Golden o Planning Board. nf the Town of Ramapo, 334 N.Y.S.2d 138.
30 N.Y.2d 359. 255 N.E.2d 291 (19721 appeal dismissed. -109 U.S. 1003
119731.

6. From 1950 to 1972 there was a 60 percent incrt.ase in the 1111111 her
of metropolitan areas and an 80 peivent rise in the number of metropol-



energy conservation planning on a broader-than-local
scale. For these reasons, states may wish to provide f'or
regional and state-wide Mvolvenwnt in planning for
energy-efficient land use. Regional and state intervention
in land use planning is hampered. however. because most
states have :le legated the power to eontrol land develop-
ment to lwal governments.' Undoubtedly. local govern-
ments will resist returning this power to regional or state
planning agencies that may not lw familiar with ,or
responsive to local needs.

In the few cases in which strong state and rt.,gional con-
trol over Ian d 11A! planning has been successfully
reasserted. characteristics peculiar to that state or region
explain the success." For xample. the state government
in Hawaii controls hind use to on extent that would be
unthinkahle in states without Hawaii's history a strong
centralized government. In Oregon and Vermont. strong
concerns for environmental pri)tectiim provide the basis
l'or state land regulation.

In states where elements conducive to public support
for state or regional land use controls are lacking, how.
ever. it is hardly likely that the need to conserve energy
will provide the necessary impetus thr the adoption of
controk For that reason. the following brief review of
alternativeenergy-conserving state and rgional plan-
ning strategies is written with the caveat that effective
comprehensive planning on a broader-than-local level
will he. in most cases. a long-term prospect.

A. Strategy: Rely on voluntary regional councils lin-
development (# regional land use plans prwnoting
energy'conserving land use patterns.

One outgrowth of the general need for regional
response to broad-ranging land use issues has been the es-
tablishment of regional planning and development coun-
cils commonly referred to as Councik of' Governments or
"COG's:- These councils are usually voluntary organiza-
tions dependent on local and federal financial support.
Rarely do they possess implementing authority.

Regional councils can 'perform a valuable energy con-
servation function by educating local governments about,
the energy impacts of their land use decisions and by
helping to formulate regional plans promoting energy
conservation through land use. For example. the energy
and land use study of the Washington. D.C. metropolitan

inin counties. The U.S. Commission on Population Growth and the
Anwrica:n Future estimates that by the year 2000. there will he over
300 SMSA's and that about 25 percent of the nation's 3.146 county
areas will lie within the boundaries t a met ropohtan complex. By the
year 2000. them will he :It least 50 SMSA's with populations over 1
million prsons compared to only 14 SMSA's with that population in
1950. (Advisory (*ornmimion on Intergovernmental Relations. Suhski
RegionalUan and the Federal System Regiomil Deci.sionmaking: Neu,
Strategies for Su hstute Districts, 1W ashingion. D.C.: 1973) I., :117)
(hereinafter cited as "AC1R'''.

7. See pp. 6 to 12. infra.

For a discussion of the reitssertion cf gtat:. and regional participt .

tion in major land use decisions. see Hosselman and Collies, The Quiet
Revolution in Land Use Controls, !Waghington: Council on Environmen.
tal Quality. 1971. (

area is a product of' (X)G -sponsored resen rut
one energy-conscious regional plan can Imve a greater
impact than a rnultitude of local plans on location of state
highways and other energy-demanding facilities.

A pmblem with regional councils is that their lack of'
implenwnting authority and their dependence on local
support and financial aid often imiwds their ability to in-
fluence land use decisions effectively. Councils are subject
to serious setbacks if a participating governnwnud unit
disagrees with the council's policies and withdraws its fi-
nancial or political support. Many excellent regional pro-
grams and plans may never leave the drafting boards be-
cause local governments refuse to adopt council recom-
mendations. Yet it is' unlikely th:tt many states will give
regional councils authority to enforce their plans. In 1972
a study by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmen-
tal Relations t'ound that only 20 percent of surveyed local
officials in regional council jurisdictions favored vesting
councils with implementing authority.'"

B. Strategv: Establish regional councils with planning and
implementing authority.

Since even advisory tvgional councils without. imple-
menting autImrity are sen as a threat by some local
governawnts. it is unlikely that states can overcome polit-

iipposition to establishment of councik with real
clout. Yet a few states have established strong regional
agencies with authority to develop comprehensive plans.
One notable example is the California regional planning
districts created by statute and supported by assessments
levied on each county within a district. The regional plan
produced by the regional body is, however. only adviso-
ry." The Minneapolis/St. Paul Metropolitan Council is
another strong regional body with planning authority,
but it too lacks the authority to implement regional land
use plans.

Regional planning bodies with implementing authority
do exist, but they have been created primarily to protect
environmentally unique or crittcal land. The New York
Adirondack Park Agency," San Francisco Bay Conserva-
tion and Development Commission." Tahoe Regional De-
velopment Agency,'4 and (Hackensack) Meadowlands
Redevelopment Agency's in New Je.rsey are examples of
specialized regional bodies with both planning and imple-
'rrienting authority. In spite of the success of regional

9. am s F. Roberts, Energy, Land Use and Grmeth Policy: Implica-
tions for Metropolitan Washington. prepared for the Met r(molitan Wash.
ington Council of Governments. (Washington. D.C.: 19751.

10. Pt.(112. supra. n.6 at :W5.

11. Cal. livgional Planning Law. Cal. Gov't Code §§65060.8, 65061.
65069.1, 65069.2 (West Supp. 1975). California also provides that.
two or more counties may (Teat a planning district upon resolution of
thc hoard of supervisoN in leach county. hut recommendations or Aich a
district body also (ire merely advis)ry. (Cal. (7)ov't,'(.7ode §§66140. 66241
INeAt 19(160.

12. N.Y. Exec. Law §§800.810 (McKinney Supp. 1975).

13. Cal. Gov't Code §§66(i00 et sett (West Supp. 1975).
14. Cal. Gov't Code §§66800 et seq. (West Supp. 1975).

)5. N.J. Stat. Ann. §§13: 17.1 et seq.(Supp. 1974 ).
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planning bodies serving unique or critical :Areas or spe
cialized functions, there will probably be substantial op
position to vesting strong regional councils with suf ficient
power to channel growth into energy elficie)it patterns.
Part of the opposition may arise from an in hen. nt dislike
for bureaucracy and from a feeling that regional bodies
move decision.making one step farther fr(im the people
those decisions affect. More tangihle opposition may arise
from the effect of regional planning on local revenues and
community makeup. Most local governments rely un
revenue from property taxes to support educatiim and
other local services. Consequently. in an effort to keep
property taxes at, a reasonahle level, some local govern.
ments have used their zoning and subdivision powers to
exclude an undue number of families wit.h school-age
children.'" Other developing communities have used their
la.cl:7ontrol tools to prevent low-income groups ard racial
rvinowies from moving in and elmnging the character of
tlh. community. Strong regional plane tig bodies, follow-
ing the lead of legislatures and courts which hay(
turned fiscl zoning and exclusionary land use rtj:ula-
ions. can change these fievelopment patterns by requir-

ing communities to open up their hnusing to low-income
families and to permit construction of multi-family hous-
ing in areas where it has previously been prohibited.
These trends and. most importantly. reform in pmperty
tax laws so that localities are not b.,rced to compete for
good- tax rat Ales can go a long way toward reducing po-

litical opposition to strong regional governments possess-
ing the power to enfinve regional solutions to _oiergy
problems. Such changes will not, however, take place in
the short run.

Aside from political difl iculties. establishment of
powerful regional councils raise: several leiil issues.
First, the state must ..rnsure thut creation (if' a council
with implementing authory does not conflict with con-
stitutionally or statutorily granted local home rule power.
If a conflict exists, amendment of home rule provisions
will be required. In addition, regional councils raise repre-

16. See City 9f fart fiml c. 1111k N 11.75 255 t Di' Conn. January
28. 1976) and Sautkern Burlington County NAACP r Townslap of Mt
Laurel,67 N.J. 151. 336. A.2d 713119751.
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sentational and voting issues involving the oneman. one-
vote principle. On the one hand. large central cities may
advocate population weighted voting since a system of ac-
cording one v(ite to each governmental unit would skew
the council in favor of smaller local units. Suburban mu-
nicipalities may prefer single governmental unit voting
since that scheme enhances their strength. Even though
courts may uphOld unit voting schemes where council
members are appointed rather than elected or where the
council does not perform governmental functions, it is

likely that population weighted voting will be required fnr
regional councils with elected representatives who per-
form planning. administrative. and enforcement duties."

C. Strategv: Provide lOr regional and state review of local
plans to achieve consistency with state-wide goals.

Another way of making energy conservation plans
reflect regional and stato. interests. and perhaps the most
politically feasible approach. is to require liwalities to de
velop ti miprehensi ve plans which must conform with an
established list of state goals that include energy conser
vation." Presumably. if' all localities are billowing the
same goals and guidelines, some integration of' com-
prehensive plan objectives on a regional basis will he
achieved. Oregon is already experimenting with such an
approach.'"

Coordination can be further stimulated by requiring
the local plan to include a statement of how the propose(l
di velopment pattern is coordinated with plans of adja
cent municipalities and counties, and with regional and
state comprehensive plans where such plans exist.2"
A Iternatividy, counties can be required to coordinate the
plans of all municipalities within their boundaries," or
counties can i)e tiiven the right to veto provisions of mu-
nicipal plans that conflict with comity plans. Amend.
merits to locaI home rule statutes and constitutional pro.
visions may be required if' this alternative is pursued.

Simply requiring local planning bodies to coordinalie
their plans with those of surrounding local governments
may not be sufficient to promote broad-based energy con
servation. For example. a locality may discourage growth
within its own boundaries in an effort to reduce energy
consumption and instead force growth to leapfrog to rural
areas where growth is not restricted and where transpor.
cation requirements will be greatly increased. Some
localities, on the other hand. may simply ref use to follow
state planning goals. An effective way to eliminate such
problems is to provide for regional and state review of
local comprehensive plans and to empower the reviewing
bodies to invalidate or amend portions of the plans that

17. See M1R. .supra, n.6 at :135

18 Pages (i through 10, infra, discuss in detail the need for local com-
prehensive planning with energy conservation as'a goal.

19 1973 Oregon Land Lrse Act, Ore Rev. Stat. 1971)05 et seq.119730
'hereinafter cited. at; -Ore. key. Stat.-I.

20. Florida includes.such a provision in its Fla. Local Gov't Com-
prehensive Planning Act a 1975. (7h. 75-257 §714i119751.

21. See Ore. Rev. Stat. §197.190 11973i,



conflict with regional or state requirements established to
achieve state-wide planning goals. This approach has
been adopted in Oregon where the state phmning agency
reviews, as a matter of course,.all local plans to determine
whether they conform with state-wide vals. The agency
enforces conlormity by prescri!in.,, :,nd administering a
local comprehensive plan for rPc; jcit ...ant localities at the
expense of the locality." In aciditi.in, a county governing
body, state agency. or any person whose interests are
significantly affected by a provision in a local comprehen-
sive plan can request and receive review of the plan or
action under the plan by the state planning and develop-
ment commission." The commission can enjoin any land
use or building construction not conlorming with a local
comprehensive plan or land use regulation." its rulings
may be appealed to the state court."

Direct judicial review of' local phins provides an alterna.
tive means For enforcing compliance with state goals. As
one expert in the .planning field points out, however, the
mandatory administrative review approach adopted by
Oregon nmy be preferable because it does not depend on
the willingness or ability or private parties to sue lor the
enforcement or state goals and because agencies. unlike
courts, can be empowered to revise comprehensive plans
that do not conform to state goals.2'

D. Strategy: Establish state control over development in
critical areas and (ver developments of regional or state-
wide impact.

Adopting state comprehensive plans to promote energy
conservation policies and goals on a state.wide basis is
another way to handle the extra-jurisdictional impacts or
energy demand. But few states have provided for state-
wide planning and although several others are exploring
the possibility? political opposition to state planning is
strong. The approach that has received the most positive
response is assertion of state control over II) development
in critical areas and 12) developments whose statewide or
regional impact will play a key role in determining where
new growth Occurs.

Through regulation of development in critical areas or
with broad impacts., states and regional bodies can chan-
nel growth into energyefficient locations and can set
energy-efficiency standards for the design, intensity, loca.

22. N. §§197.325(1). 197.330. The state planning agency may also pre.
scribe and administer land use regulations to implement the plan. It is
arguable that such a delegation of power to a state agency is improper
since zoning is a legislative act to be performed by a legislative b,,dy.

23. Id. §197.300.

24. Id. §§215.51W31. 215.535.

25. Id. §I97 .31061.

26. Mandelker. supra. n.4. Note that althunigh Oregon gives the state
planning agency the power to prepare .t comprehensive plan when a
local plan fails to conform with state.wide goals and guidelines by a cer
tain date. the agency has no 1!xpre:s statutory authority to make
changes in the plan if revievi: is sought after initial approval has been
granted. It apparently can only declare the plan or portion thereof in.
valid. See Ore. Rev. Stat. §§l97.300, 197.325119731.

27. See 19 76 RePort on National Growth and Development. Draft
Report prepared hy Peter C. La hovitz and Co., Washing'.on. DC.. for the
Department of Housing and Urban Devdopment at p.

tion, and kind of development allowed. Nevada,"
Florida," and Oregon3° are among several states that
provide for state regulation of critical areas, but no state,
as yet, appears to base regulation on energy conservation
criteria.

Activities of state-wide or regional concern have a par-
icularly direct impact, on energy consumption since those
kinds of activities greatly influence where and how
energy-demanding new growth occurs. In regulating
those activities, states might follow the model of Vermont,
which requires promoters of all major developments and
some minor developments in areas without zoning con-
trols to obtain a state permit before beginning any devel-
opment activity. Permits are conditioned in part on the
applicant's demonstration that "planning and design of'
the subdivision or development reflect the principles of
energy conservation and incorporate the hest available
technology lor efficient use or recovery of energy."3'.

Statutes in Oregon and Florida provide other models
for bringing activities of' state-wide or regional signifi-
cance under state control. Under the Oregon law, ac-
tivities of state-wide significance include planning and
siting or pubhc transportation facilities, sewerage
t;ystems, water supply systems, solid waste disposal
facilities, and public schools.32 Those activities cannot be
undertaken by a private person or government agency
Without a planning and siting permit issued by the state
land use planning commission. The commission may issue
permits alter it determines that the activity complies
with state-wide goals and the comprehensive plan of the
county in Which the activity is located.33

The Florida Statute defines developments of regional
impact 1DRI more broadlya DRI is any development,
which, because of its character, magnitude, or location,
will have a "substantial effect upon health, safety, or
welfare of citizens of more than one county.' DRIs
not be undertaken unless authorized by a local govern-
ment after the development has been examined in light
of local, state, and regional land use plans, regulations.
and recommendations. DRIs may be approved subject to

28. Nev. Rev. Stat. Ch. 321 §§321.640. 321.660. 321.720.3. 321.770
11973).

29. Fla. Environnwntal Land and Water Management Act of 1972.
Ha. Stat. Ann, §380,05 11974).

30 Ore. Rev. Stat. §§197.040e2gel. 197,405e2) (1973i,

31. Vermont Land Use and Development Law, Vt. Stat., Ann. 1.10.
§60861a/190P11Supp. 1975, )

.12. Ore. Rev. Stat. §197.40011 1 nteresti ngly. power transmission lines
are not listed among ac',ivities of state.witle significance even though
they 'ilk° have a major impact on the location of new growth. The
Oregon statute does. however. provide that the state planning commis.
:ion can sug..t..est to the state legislature regulation of Miter activities of
state wide significance. IN. §197.405110.

33. hi. §§197.410, 197.415151. It apptmrs that a second, as yet
undrafted, set of state.wide goals, different from those applicahkt to
local comprehenSive plans. will apply to activities of state.wide signifi-
cance It is not .known whether energy conservation will he included
among the mandatory goals.

34. Ha. Environmental Land and Water Management Art of 1972,
Ha. Stat. Ann. §380.06( 1) (1974).
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conditions. restrictions, or limitations." Presumably
energy conservation can be included as a condition for ap-
proval.

State control over large-scale activitins, activities of
regional impact. or activities in critical areas can have a
beneficial impact on energy conservation. But it is also
important to control development that by itself may not
have a state-wide or regional impact but which, when
added to other similar development, can significantly
influence energy demands. Consequently. state and
regional land use control over activities in critical areas
or with broad impacts can supplement. but not replace.
local comprehensive planning efforts for shaping land dc .
velopment into energy-efficient patterns.

II. Planning at a Local Level
Authority to regulate land use rests with the state as

an element of its police power, hut most states have dele-
gated their kind planning power to local governments. This
transfer of land use planning powers has occurred in part
because states realize that local governments are more
familiar with the iind use characteristics and denuinds of
their immediate areas a nd.can generally respond rapidly
to the problems and requests of constituents. Delegation
of power has been accomplished primarily through adop-
tion of +he Standard Zoning Enabling Act3" prepared by
the U.S. Department of Commerce in 1926 and the Stan-
dard P'.:,nning Enabling Act" prepared in 1928. or
through adoption of variations on those enabling Acts.
The Acts empower local governments to zone, adopt sub-
division controls, and prepare and adopt a nuister plan.

Local governments have jealously guarded their power
to control the development of land within their jurisdic-
tion. Although recently the need to make complex en-
vironmental. social, and administrative land use decisions
reflecting broader-than-local interests has pnimpted a re-
entry of' state and regional governments into the land use
planning and control area, local governments retain pri-
mary power over land use decisions. States might, there-
fore. consider adoption of the following cumulative
strategies to promote energy-efficient land use planning
at the local. level.

A. Strategy: Encourage or require local govern inenls
adopt mmprehensirc plans.

States can either encourage or require local govern-
ments to engage in energy-conserving comprehensive
planning. Alternatively, local governnwnts may simply
take the initiative tbeInselYes by developing their own

35. Id. 53S0.00 I 11.

36. United States Delnirtinoht of Commerce, A Standard Zoning En
abling Act (rev. ed. 1926iihereinalter cited as "SZEA- I At one time all 50
states adopted SZEA. That act TIMM ins in effect with various niodili,:a
tions in 47 Atates. Norman Williams. . American Land Phinning Lau,
(Chicago: Callaghan and Company. 19741 1 418 01, 3551 ,hereinalter,
cited

37. United States Department of Commerce, A Standard Planning
Enabling Act (1921.01hereinaller cued as "SPEA-1
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comprehensive plans, provided the necessary enabling
authority exists, The latter course is unlikely in most
areas. however, since many local jurisdications lack fi-
nancial resources and technical expertise to prepare com-
prehensive plans. The Council of State Governments
reports that only 40 percent of the counties surveyed in
1971 used the basic development controls given to them."
One writer found that only 5,000 out of' 60,000 jurisdic-
tions with authority over land use exercised zoning
powers in 1974.39 Because so many jurisdictions have
failed to use fundamental land control tools, it is doubtful
they will develop cornprehensive plans without en-
couragement and assistance from the state or federal
government.'"

One way that states can encourage localities to develop
comprehensive plans is by enacting enabling legislation
to authorize local comprehensive planning and by includ-
ing in that legislation provisions for technical ar.d finan-
cial support. The Wyoming State Land Use Pianning Act
includes a section that explicitly authorizes planning
grants to local governments of up to $10.000 per year and
appropriates $460,000 for that pur pose:o Oregon has ap-
propriated $6 million to help localities with planning and
has supplemented this financial assistance with a
handbook on how to develop a local comprehensive plan.
Field representatives from the Oregon Land Conserva-
tion and Development Department trav.2I throughout the
state to pnwide assistance to local planners and offi-
cials.42

Alternatively. states can encourage adoption of com-
prehensive plans by conditioning grants of certain state
benefits or allocation of certain planning powers on the
development of a cOmprehensive plan. The Model Land
Development Code adopt.:!cl last year by the American
Law Institute takes this approach. The ALI Code requires
adoption of a "Local Land Development Pltin" before local
governments are given powers relating to regulation of
planned unit developments. designation of "specially
planned areas." designation of criteria for development
permission. adoption of special preservation districts.
reservation of land for future acquisition by public agen-
cies. and discontinuance of exkting land uses.13

Some states have decided to take a more direct ap-
proach by mandating that. local governments develop

_

Di, i'ouncil of State (:overnments, 1976 Suggested State Legisla.
XXXV (Lexington: The. C,sincil State Governments. 19751 at p.

77,

Peter Wolf. The Future of the ruy:Nou, Directions in Urban Plan-
ning New York Watson-Guptill. 1974t at p. 149.

40 Housing and Urban Development 4701 Comprehensive Mari-
ni; t: ,-issistance Program has provided linaneM1 assistance to many
loc,11 4.vmminvnts develiTing ciimprehensive plans. hut Congress has
draAically reduced funding Mr that program in 197(3.

41. Wye.. Slate Land Use Planning Act, Wyo. Stat. Ann. 494462 (Supp.
19751 (hereinafter cited as "Wyo. Stat. Ann.").

42. Those actions have been taken pursuant to Ore. Hey. Stat.
44197.005 el seq. (1973

4:1. Anwrican Law Institute, A Model Land Develvment Code,
§§2.20911 tibt, 2-2114 2-211. 2.212. :3-101, 3201. 4.102111(Philadelphia.
19751.



comprehensive land use plans according to standards set
hy the state. California:" Oregon.' Nebraska.4't Florida,47
Idaho,' Wyoming:" and Virginia' have recently passed
laws to that effect. More:wer, Oregon. Wyoming.'2 and
Florida' provide fiw stak. governments to take over the

.comprehensive planning job if local efforts are inade-
quate.'" If this approach is followed, states must he sure
that local home rule provisions allow. or are modified to
allow, state intervention in the local planning process.

In order to encourage or mandate comprehensive plan-
ning, states must_provide financial and technical assis-
tance. In additiok states taking either approach must be
able to convince citizens of the merits of comprehensive
planning. That task may n be an easy one. Americans
have traditionally considered land a ,N)mmodity, not a
resource whose use can be regulated by the government.
In spite of the strongly entrenched legal precedent for the
regulation or land uses." many people continue to believe

ptil 'Gov't Co:h. ti65100 West

45 Ore. Rev Stat. zi§197.175,2i. 197.250 i1973,

46. Neb LB 317. us (moulded. LAI 410 i19751

47 Ha. Local Gov't Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975. Ch. 75.257
§1021119751.

48. Idaho Local Planning' Act of 1975. 10,iho §ii7 6508 iSupp
19751.

49. Wyo. Stat. Ann. :;9-s50 iSupp. 1975i.

:11/. Va. (*1"' Anft '+15- I -4461 'Sup!). 197.51.
51. On.. Bev. Stat. §I97 325111, 1975)

52. Wpi. Stat. Ann. §9.8564.11Supp. 19751.

53. Ha. Local Gov't Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975. Ch. 75 257
4(8111975i

54. In Nebraska. a county within a standard metropolitan statistical
area must prepaw plans ;rut enthrce zoning and stbdivision regulations
for municipalities that fa:1 to prepare and enforce idequately plans and
regulations. iNeb. l..i3 317 §I , as untended, LB. tla §:II 11975o.

In addition to the energy-conserving benefits derived from local rum-
prehensive planning. another comoderation may provide an impetus for
states to require comprehensive planning on a b wal, as well as regional
and state, level. As more lowal 1.tovernments engage in planning. neigh-
boring Inca hoes will be prompted to come up with their own comprehen
sive plans to ensure that they do not find themselves overwhelnwd by
hurdens or growth while their neighbors attract only the henetits. The
recent Ramapo case (Golden c. Planning Board of the Town of
Ramapo. supra, n.5 I. in which locality controlled the timing of its de-
velopment, and the:Petaluma case (Construction Industry .4ssoetation
of Sonoma Courtly v. City of Petaluma, 522 F.2d 597 (9th Cir. 19751, (wet,
denied iFeb. 23, 1976i. in which a locality controlled the amount as
well ;is timing of development. are evidence. that localities are using
their land nianagement tools with more sophistication. If A he effect of
their action is not only to guide growth hot also limit it. then neighbor-
ing loculittes, suddenly faced with development for which they had not
planned 'and for which they lack the resource's to provide, will be
prompted to develop growth control plans of their own. Competition for
the. -good tax ratables- among localities through the comprehensive
planning process would appear to provide an opportunity. if not a

necessity, for state intervention in the land planning process to assure
orderly growth. States can promote such groWth hy not only requiring
all localities to plan comprehensively, but also requiringcoordinatam of
local plans and conformity with state goals and guidelines. These tech-
niques are discussed more fully later in this chapter. Some state court
cases .expeeted to have wide application have called for state and
regional intervention in local planning hy holding that comMunities
must meet regional housing demands and cannot use their land develop-
ment tools to the detriment of other localities by excluding low-income.
individuals. See Southern Burlington County NAACP v. Township of Mt.
Laurel, 67 N.J. 151, :336 A.2d 713 09751: Appeal of Kit-Mar Builders.
439 Pa. 466, 26/3 A.2d 76511970t

55. See Village of Euclid v. Ambler Realty (o., 272 U.S. 365 11926),

A

that the manner in which land is used is the prerogative
of the owner. But traffic congestion that builds up at
shopping centers. air and water pollution that flow from
haphazard gri iwth. flooding that occurs- alter develop-
ments pave over soil, and energy consumption that in-
creases as people live farther from jobs. shops, education.
religious, and medical facilities clearly demonstrate that
the impacts of land use decisions are not confined by
boundary lines.

Citizens roust be convinced that comprehensive plan-
ning is the fict-:t step in regaining control over the growth
and development of their land. Consequently, the value of
a comprehensive plan in terms of saving not only energy.
hut also money, natural resources, time, and the environ-
ment, should be emphasized. In addition, states must be
prepared to correct an:itlier common misconception
about the effects of go. ernment involvement in land
use-that planning is hwonsistent ith economic devel-
opment. The two need not be incompatible and, in fact.
planning can ...nhance economic growth. For example, a
downtown mall planned and built with $4 million of pri-
vate. and federal funds in Minneapolis. Minnesota, has
spawned new development and redevelopment totalling
over $250 million in the. surrounding area. In Oregon,
both good land use and economic growth are emphasized
in the. name or the. agency created te implement the state.
land use act--The Land Conservation and Development
Comm ission.5't

Securing citizen approval of the theory or comprehen-
sive planning is only the first step toward making a com-
prehensive plae. work. Citizen support during the plan-
ning process is also crucial and can be stimulated by en-
couraging citizen participation in all stages of the plan-
ning process." Support generated during Cie early phases
of comprehensive planning can also provide a solid base
for action during implementation of the plan.

Ir states provide proper enabling authority for the
adoption of Comprehensive. plans and the plans are
adopted in accordance with the requirements or pro-
cedural due process, the plans generally will not be sub-
ject to other constitutional challenges during the adop-
.tion process." Upon implementation of the plan, how-
ever, courts will look at whether or not the implementing

which upheld zoning as a .11id exercise of the police power of the. state.
Regulation of land use goes baek as far as early nuisance cases prohibit-
ing certain land uses deemed detrimental to the community. See Mugler
v. Kansas. 123 U.S. 623 (1887 /,

56. Ore. Rev. Stat. §197.130119731.

57. Oregon has incorporatA such a requirement in its Land Use Act.
Id. §197.160!1973

58. Sce Ilagmanqupru. n.3 at §23, pp. 5:1-55 and Williams. supra.
§22 at 405-419, for discussion of the legal elTect of adopting a

comprehensive. plan. Most courts have held that mere adoption of a plan
by a governing body does rwt give rise to actions alleging that the plan
constitutes a -taking- or a denial of substantive due. process or equal
protection. Those claims may lw raised after ordinances and regulations
implementing the. plan are passed. If. however, a statute requires hind
control ordinances to conform to an adopted plan, thus making the plan
more than an advisory document, it seems that a much stronger case
could be made for the argument that mere adoption of the plan has a
direct impact on property rights and can give rise to actions challenging
the plan even before it is implemented
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regulations violate property rights and may look beyond
the regulations to examine the suhstance or the com-
prehensive plan. When implementation of the plan vio-
lates a fundamental right protected by the constitution
fi.e., the right to travel) or discriminates against a suspect
class (i.e.. a racial minority), the court will demand that
the local government show a compelling reason for its ac-
tion. or the plan and its implementing regulations will he
declared illegal."

. Several recent cases have denumstrated that courts
will also look unfavorably upon plans and regulations
that haye an exclusionary impact on low-income individ-
uals. Two significant cases, one by New York State's high-
est court and the other hy a federal court of' appeals. have
upheld implementation of controversial growth manage-
ment plans which were challenged on the ground that
they were exclusionary. But both courts explicitly ex7
a mined whether or not the land use systems had an undue
exclusionary impact and found that they did not befiire
'issuing. favorable ruhngs. As these cases demonstrate.
courts will scrutinize compreliensive plans and then. im-
plementing regulations and invalidate those plans having
an exclusionary intent or effect, no matter how energy-
efficient they may be."

B. Strategr Encourage or require localities to incorporate
energy conservation w; (1 goal in their comprehensive
plan.

Once a locality decides to draft a comprehensive plan.
the next step is to decide what. elements to include in
designing the plan. Comprehensive plans generally
reflect an amalgam of carefully balanced considerations
and goals with no single fiictor unduly dominating the
shape of the final product. Including energy conservation
as a mandatory criterion, or simply as a factor that plan.
ners should weigh in developing a comprehensive plan. is
an excellent way to promote energy-efficient land use.

The unexpected energy "crisis" of 1973 caused several
states and localities to examine the impact of their land
use planning decisions on energy consumption and to add
energy conservation to their list of planning goals. On a
local level. Eugene. Oregon. supplemeni.ed its previously
adopted metropolitan area plan with a "Goals and
Policies Document- which included a chapter on

59. See for example. Shapiro v. Thompson. 394 U.S. 615 119691. Loving
v. Virginia. 358 U.S. 1)1967). These cases do not involve comprehensive
plans hut nevertheless set out the standard of review when violation of a
fundanwntal right or race discrimination is alleged. The United States
Supreme Court has never found that a state statute discriminating on
the basis of race met the "compelling interest" test.

60. Golden 0. Planning Board of Town of Ranuipo. supra. 0.5 at 295,
1'11.2. and ()instruction Industry Associaticm of Sonoma County v. City of
Petaluma. supra. n.54. The landmark case on exclusionary zoning.
Southern Burlington County NAACP c. Township of Mt. Laurel, supra.
n.16, which requires developing communities to provide a fair share of
the region's need for low- and moderate- income housing, does not in-
volve examination of comprehensive plan. Nevertheless, it is doubtful
the court would have reached a different conclusion if it had found that
an exclusionary comprehensive plan required adoption of the offending
regulations.
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energy.'° The "Albuquerque/Bernalillo County (New
Mexico) Comprehensive Plan/Policies Plan for 1975" in-
cludes a statement that "I t Ihe City and County shall pur-
sue land use planning that will maximize potential for
energy conservation.-"2 The governing bodies of the City
of Lincoln and Lancaster County, Nebraska, adopted
broad energy conservation goals and guidelines to be used
in updating the comprehensive regional plan for the city
and county."'

A:ternative state strategies for injecting energy conser-
vation into the local planning process range from: (1) rely-
ing on local planners to incorporate an energy conserva-
tion element in the plan voluntarily: (2) establishing a
state agency to develop manchu.ory state-wide goals and
guidelines for local comprehensive plans and relying on
that agency to include energy conservation as one or the
goals, and (3) including, as a provision of the state enab.
ling legislation for local planning. the requirement that
energy conservation be a goal in the development of a
comprehensive plan. The first approach requires no state
regulation of local activity and may he preferable to some
people for that reason. Oregon has tried the second ap-
proach and, fortunately, the state planning agency chose
to include energy conservation as a goal to be followed in
all local plans." The third approach is potentially the
most effective since it avoids the possibility that state
agencies or local planners may decide not to choose
energy conservation as a goal. But this approach is also

01. "Cganniumty Goais and Policies1 974-Eugene." Eugene Planning
Departnumt. Eugene. Oregon. '19741 at p. :12.

62. "Alhuquerquediernalillo County Comprehensive Plan/Policies
Plan." Albuquerquefliernahllo County Planning Departnwnt, New

lApril 1975) at p. 24. The Polk-ies Plan also lists several possible
techniques for achieving energy conservation goals.

6:3. "Transportation Goals and Policies" and "Energy Goals an'd
Policies." adopted hy the I.incoln City Council by tesolution A-62436 on
January 26. 1976. and the Lancaster County Board of Corn mis.sioners by
motion en January 24. 1976. The Goals and Guidelines are attached as
an Appendix to this Maple.' since they contain many ideas that may be
useful to other communities adding energy conservation considerations
to their plans.

64. Ore. Rev. Code §§197.0402). 197,175(25a). Oregon Land Conser-
vation and Development Commission. "State.Wide Planning Goals and
Guidelines," -January 1. 1975, Goal Numher 13, pp. 36.37 (hereinafter
cited as "Oregon State-Wide Goals and Guidelines"). Guidelines for im-
plementation of several other state-wide goals specifically or indirectly
require consideration of energy as a factor in the planning process. See
Oregon StateWide Goals and Guidelines. Id. Goal Numher 2 (To.estab-
lish a land use planning process and policy framework); Goal Numher 3.
'To preserve and maintain agricultural lands); Goal Number 5 (To con-
serve open space and protect natural resources); Goal Nurnher 8 '(To
satisfy the recreational needs of the citizens of the state and visitors):
Goal Number 9 iTo diversify and improve the economy of the state):
Goal Numbez. 1(1 (To provide for the housing needs of citizens of the
state): Goal Number 11 (To plan and develop a timely, orderly. and effi.
cient arrangement of puhlic facilities and service:4 to serve as a frame-
work for urban and rural development): Goal Number 12 (To provide
and encourage a sa fe. convenient, and econoinic transportati(in system );
and Goal Number 14 (To provide for an orderly and efficient transition
from rural to urban land use) which all recommend that energy conse-
quences of actions to attain the goal he Considered. Goal Number 7 (To
protect li.fe and property from naturaddisasters and hazards)dndirectly
promotei; energy conservation by recommending creation of low-density
and opemspace uses' in flood plains, thus providing a growth manage-
ment tool which may he used to promote more compact, less sneawling
developments elsewhere.
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the least flexible one. The stat- enabling statute for local
comprehensive planning may be!:ome a checklist, rather
than a policy guide. if everything a comprehensive plan
should consider. including energy conservation, is
enumerated in the .4tatute. Nevertheless, Florida"' and
California" have chosen this approach in their local com-
prehensive planning statutes lalbeit for goals other than
enetrgy conservation) in order to ensure that localities will
consider certain elements deemed fundamental to good
comprehensive planning. There is no reason energy con-
servation cannot be added to the list of required ele-
ments."'

If energy conservation is made a required planning goal.
the next issue is to what extent plans must promote
energy.efficient land use. On the. one hand. localities can
be required always to promote maximum energy conser-
vation through thi ir comprehensive plans: or on the other
hand. energy conservation can be designated a "con-
sideration" to he weighed in developing a comprehensive
plan. A requirement always to maximize energy conser-
vation may backfire since many ::onsiderations other
than energy consumption influence land use decisions
and in some instances a conflicting goal may be more
important. l3ut simply designating energy conservation
as a ,consideration in developing plans maY result in
kicalitiet.i giving short shrift to the energy impacts of land
use:---One way states can enforce due consideration of
energy impacts is to require localities, whenever they
determine that energy conservation is an inappropriate
goal for a particular situation, to note in a written state-
ment the inapplicability of the goal and to state .the
reasons for that conclusion." The stat...mients can form a
basis for reviewing plans to determine whether they

rm to state planning requirements.

C. Strategy: Require local zoning anci subdivision
ordthances and other land use regulations to con lin-m to
the comprehensive plan.

Local comprehensive plans designed to promote energy
conservation will he most, effective if states require all
zoning and subdivision ordinances. regulations, and land
use control tools to lw consistent with the policies outlined
in the plan. At the present time, comprehensive plans are
often disregarded when requests for zoning amendments
or variances come before local planning commissions,
and previously adopted ordinances are seldom changed
to conform to comprehensive plans.

65. Fla. !meal (;ov*t Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975. (*h. 72 257
§7 i19751.

Cal. (;ov't ('nly §65302 'West Stipp. 1975).

67. In fact. the Vermont Land Use and Development Law includes
energy conservationas a criterion, but not in thy context of comprehen-
sive planning. Under .Vermont law. all large and s...me develop
ments nnist shos,v.I hat "...planning and design nf the Auhdivision ir de
velopment reflect thy principles of energy conservation and incorporate'
the hest available technology for efficient use or recovery of vnergy !Vt
Stat. Ann. T. 10 §60861a )19111..11Si/1)p 1975

OregAn includes :Itch a requirement in its StateWide ( ;mils and
Guidelines. snort'', ni 1i4 ii

The slight weight given to compr!hensive plans in
many states stems, in large part , friar the untimely (level.
opment of comprehensive plannin,,; enabling legislation
in this country. The Standard Z,or.,.1q! and Enabling Act of'
1926 (SZEA), which forms the- bw- is for zoning enabling
laws in 47 states. empowers local governments to zone "in
accordance with a couve.hensive plan..." Forty-one
states presently have zon..qg enabling laws which have
repeated verbatim or m!..diried slightly the "in accordance
with a compreheaeive Oar)" requirement.'" Ever since
SZEA was adoett -1. there has heen confusion whether
that enabling aci required zoning to comply with an inde-
pendently adopted comprehensive phin or whether "coni-
prehensive simply referred to a rational. integrated
zoning pro.-ess..Part of the confusion arises from the fact
thai was not' until two years after adoption of' SZEA
that the Department of' Commerce promulgated the
Standard Planning Enabling Act 1SPEA) which
authorized local master planning and subdivision con-
tro1.7' Because nothing indicates that the comprehensive
plan referred to in SZEA is the same as the independently
adopted master plan authorized by SPEA. most courts
take the position that the SZEA phrase "in accordance
with a comprehensive plan" does not require reference to
an independent plan." Nevertheless, some ceurts look to
an independent, comprehensive plan as a policy referent
when examining land use regulations. even though they
do not require that a separate plan exist before regula-
tions are upheld."

In 1955, Harvard Law Professor Charles M. Haar
challenged the traditional interpretation of the com .

prehensive planning requirement in a widely cited article
which highlights the land use problems groWin-g7i')-Ut Cif"t'-,
planless zoning. Haar argued that states should Toquire .

zoning ordinances to conform to the specific criteria or an
independently adopted master phin." Although Haar's
position remains the minority view, several state
legislatures and courts are giving more weight to the posi-
tion that independently adopted comprehensive land use
plans must provide a framework for local zoning and sub.
division ordinances and other land use regulations.

The landmark case requiring reference to an indepen.
dent comprehensive p'.an is Fasano v. Board of County
Commissioners." Fasano, decided in 1973 hy the Oregon

------------
69. SZEA. supra, n.36, §3.

70. Williams. supra. n.36. §18.05 at :159.

71. SPE/1. supra, n.37.

72. A leading example of t hi:: interpretation is Kozesnik Thum.ship of
Montgomery. 24 N.J. 154. 131 A.2d I 19571. SO, also Citizen's Ass'n of
Georgetown. Inc. v. Zoning Comm 'a, 477 F.2(1402 IOC. Cir. 1973i: Bolo &
Arrow Manor, /um u. Town of West Orange. 63 N.J. :335, 307 A.2d 563
!1973i. set' generally K. T. Sulliva n and L Kresse1, -Twenty Years After
Renewed Significance of the Comprehensive Plan Requirement.- 9 Ur
han I.. Ann. 33119751.

73. .See Well Haas, 21 N.Y.2d 463, 288 N.Y.S.2d 888, 235 N.E.2(1
897 i1068i: Biske r. City of Troy. 361 Mich. 611, 166 N.W.2d 453119691.
See generally:inn ivan and Kressel. supra. n. 72.

74. ('harles -Mai% "In Accuraa nee With a Comprehensive Plan."
68 Ilary. L. Rev. 1154 11955).

75. 264 Ore, 574, 507 P.2d 23 I197:U.
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Supreme Court, held that a county rezoning in Oregon
must be consistent with an independently adopted county
comprehensive plan." Moreover, the court went on to dis-
tinguish between planning and zoning:

The plan embodies policy determinations . .fiding prin-
ciples; the zoning ordinarrees provide ' h t1.1ed means of
giving effect to those principle:4." -

In a subsequent case, the Oregon Ccurt rurther
clarified the role of comprehensi..:! lans when it ruled
that Oregon city zoning ordinances adopted prior to the
adoption of a comprehensive plan must be changed to
comply with the plan.'" Oregon :s not the only state whose
judiciary .has recognized the importance of comprehen-
sive planning. Courts in Maryland, New York, Colorado,
and Kentucky have also given presumptive weight to in-
dependent comprehensive plans."

Supplementing the court Opinions, several states have
enacted legislation requiring varying degrees of consis-
tency between land use regulations and independent
comprehensive plans. These statutr,s differ according to
their definition of consistency, their requirements regard-
ing the kinds of land use controls subject to the consisten-
cy provision, and their handling of regulations whose
enactment predates the consktency requirement.'"

California limits application of the consistency require-
ment to county and city zoning ordinances, F nt takes a
broad view of the scope of the requirement by mandating
that pre-existing ordinances conform to the comprehen-
sive plan by a specified date." "Consistency" in the
California statute means that "I tlhe various land uses
authorized hy the ordinance are compatible with the ob-
jectives. policies, general land uses. and programs spe-
cified in such a plan..."

In contrast to the California statute, the Florida Local
Government Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975 re-
quires all land development regulations and amendments
to the regulations not just zoning ordinancesto be con-
sistent with the adopted comprehensive plan." Those

76. The enabling legislat U m in Oregon at that time gave count the
authority to zone if they had a comprehensive plan adopted hy the plan
ning commission.

77. 264 Ore. at 582, 507 P.2d at 27.

78. Baker v. City of Milwaukie, Ore. . 533 P.,td 772119751

79. Norheek Village Joint Venture v. Montgomery County Cmned, 254
Md. 59, 254 A.2d 700 119691; Golden v. Planning Board ()f the Thum of
Ramapo, supra. n.5: Fontaine U. Board (4.County Comm.rs, 493 P.2d 670
'Col. App. 1971): Ci& of Louisville v. Kavanaugh, 495 S.W.2d. 502 Ky.
App. 1973. ).

80. The California and Florida statutes are discussed in the text. The
197:3 Oregon Land Use Act requires adoption of local comprehensive
plans consistent with sthte-wide planning goals and guidelines and the
enactment of land use ordinances or regulations to "implement" the
plans. (Ore. Rev. Stat. §197.1751200). For other states requiring land
use controls to conform to a comprehensive plan, see Alaska Stat.
§§20.33.090. 29.33.080, 29.33,085 (Supp. 1974 /: Ky. Rev. Stat. §100.213
(1971) (note that Kentucky requires only map amendments. not zoning
ordinances. to be in ngreenumt with the comprehensiv(. plani: and Neb.
Rev. Stat. §23.114.0311974); see Mandelker, supra, n.4.

81. Cal. Gov't Code §65860 1West Sapp. 1975).

82. Id. §65860(a gii1 (West Supp. 1975).

83. Fla. Local Government Oimprehensive Planning Act of 1975. Ch.
75.257, §1211) (1975i.
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regulations include zoning, subdivision, building and con-
struction, and other regulations controlling the develop-
ment of land.TM4 Yet unlike the California statute, the
Florida statute can be read as limiting the consistency re-
quirement to development regulations enacted or
amended after adoption of the plan." Florida does not
define "consistent."

. If localities are to channel growth into energy-efficient
locations effectively, it seems essential that local govern-
ing bodies adopt a comprehensive plan designed to
achieve that goal and. following adoption of' the plan.
make existing and future land use regulations conform to
the plan. The most effective strategy would combine the
California and Florida approaches by requiring all land
development regulations, including those pre-dating the
plan, to be made consistent with the adopted plan. Be-
cause it is important that energy-conserving plans be im-
plemented, and because SZEA language does not
guarantee that local land use regulations will conform to
md :iendent comprehensive plans incorporating energy
conservation goals, this is one area in which revision of
state enabling legislation may be desirable.

Individuals adversely affected by the changes made in
existing land use regulations to achieve conformity with
an adopted comprehensive plan may argue that the
changes either constitute a taking of property without
jUst compensation or unjustly discriminate against them,
Upon implementation of the plan through land use
regulations, alleged violation:: of property rights will cer-
tainly be ripe for litigation. Even though changes have
been made in accordance with a comprehensive plan,
thus providing a basis for arguing that the decisions are
rational and fair,'" changes in regulations may sometimes
be improper. These situations and the factors thac may
lead to successful challenges of land use regulation:4 are
exaniined in the Xollowing chapters in the context or spe-
cific energy-conserving strategies.

D. Strategy: Encourage or require state activities to
conform to adopted local comprehensive plans.

Localities that adopt comprehensive plans often com-
p!ain that their plans are disregarded by state agencies
involved in building roads, approving transmission lines,
and constructing state facilities. This disregard by
governmental agencies for local c)lans has generally been

84. Id. §121200 1975i
85. Id. §12111. The horida statute states, ''All land development

wgulations enacted or amended shall be consistent with the adopted
comprehensive plan, or element or portion thereof." Although section 14
of the Act provides for adoption of regulations to implement the plan,
this provision falls short of an expreits requirement that mgulations pre
dating the plan be amended to conform to the plan. This apparently
lin,ited scope has heen hroadened somewhat by another provision re-
quiring devdopment undertaken hy governmentri agencies to he consis .
tent with the plan. Consequently. the government development action
must conform to the plan even though a pre-existing zoning ordinance
may not. Still, the statutory ianguage appears to leave private actions
subject to existing land reguhdions which may or may not conform to
the plan. See Mandelker. supra. n.4.

86. See p..2. supra.



sustained by the courts." Yet state-financed development
has a tremendous impact on where private developMent
will occur. Public highways are noted for inducing devel-
opment along their routes. Public utility transmission
lines, which in many cases are regulated at u state level,
can also determine where new growth will take place.
One 'strategy for guiding development into energyeffi
cient locations is to encourage or requir regional and
state agencies to cooperate with local governments in de-
veloping an energy-eflicien t comprehensive phut. A com
prehensive plan based on such cooperation will not only
serve local needs but also be responsive to regional tint!
statt-wide concerns. It can reduce the possibility that a
carefully prepared local comprehensive plan promoting
energy-efficient land use will be ignored by supervening
state or regional agency action.

The Virginia comprehensive p;anning law provides an
example of a statutory mandate for cooperation between

'local governments and state agencies during the prepara-
tion of comprehensive plans. That statute requires state
itgencies responsible tin. tlinstruct lOu. openttion. or main-
tenance of a puhlic facility located within the area to be
covered by a comprehensive plan to cooperate with local
planning commissions'and to furnish reasonahle informa-
tion pertinent to the activities upon a request by
localities." Similarly. Idaho requires local governing
boards and planning commksions to take into account
the plans and needs of the state and its agencies in pre
paring a cimiprenensive plan.'"

Iii addition to requiring cooperation. states can also en
courage or require their agencies' actions to be mnipati
ble or comply with the approved local plans so they do
not thwart local energy conservation goals. Florida.
Idaho.cmd Virginia comprehensve planning statUtes provide
examples of the varying degrees to which state agency
action may be required to conform to a local plan.
Florida takes the strongest position regarding consistency
by requiring all development affecting land covered by lo.
cal comprehensive plans and undertaken by governmental
agencies to be consistent with such plans." but the-State
Department of Transportation has pre-filed a bill i ni the,
1976 legislative session seeking an exemption from this.-

87. &v. Board of Regents of the Universities and State College v Lay of
Tempe. SS Ariz. 299, 356 l'.2d 3991196W; Thv City of Des Plaines t. The
Metropolitan Sanitaty District of Greater Chicago, 59 I11.2d 29, 319
N.E.2d 9 119741.

88. Va. Stat. Ann. §15.1 457ISupp. 1975). The Virginia statute states
that although an a diapt ed ctimprehensive plan shall contrail the hication,
character. and extent of streets, parks. puhlic buildings. public utility
facilities, and public service (corporation facilities except railroad

shall nut he deemed . to abridge the authority of ;my
... State agency reg:arding the facilities now or hereafter coming under
its jurisdiction.- Id. §§15.1.456. 15.1.457).

89. Idaho Local Planning Act of 1975. Idaho ( 'ode ".?67 6528 'Stipp.
1975),

90 Fla. Local Gov't Comprehensive Plannang Act of 1975. (1.
75.257. §12111. The Florida act defines governmental agencies to cielude
federal governnwntal agencies.. but case law has determined Cult the
federal government is not subject ta local or state regulation in the exer
cise of its constitutional powers. See United States v. (Mester, 14.4 F.2d
415 Cid Cir. 19441.

requirement. In contrast to the Florida law. Idaho and
Virginia statutes recognize that occasionally broader
state interests will diner from, and should override, local
considerations. Idaho solves the problem by requiring
governmental develoPment to he consistent with loial
government plans and regulations except in those in-
stances explicitly excused by .statute."1 Virginia. on the
other hand, requires strt.ets, parks. puhlic areas, build-
ings. and structures, public utility facilities, and public
st.: vice corporation facilities, except railroad facilities, to
conform suh.tantially with adopted local plans."2 A fourth
approach for coordinating state agency action Rnd local
planning is the Oregon practice of making stale agencies
and sp..,cial districts subject to the same state-wide goals
and guidelines I itwl.uding the goal of energy conServation
localities must follow in preparing comprehensive plans."

Cortent of the
Local Comprehensive Plan

The content of local comprehensive plans will.vary tre-
nuaidously according to physical characteristics and loca
t ion of the community; population pressures; social, politi-
cal. economic. and environmental make-up and goals:
and countless other factors. Although this chapter cannot
suggest specifically what provisions local comprehensive
plans promoting en2rgy-efficient land use should contain.
it. will be wieful to outline briefly goals and.guidelines that
Aould be considered in developing plans."4 following
checklist invsents broad goals and guidelines which ore
designed to reduce energy consumption primarily in the
transportation and heating and cooling sectors since land
use has a major impact on energy demands in those
reim The remit:I-ling chapters discuss each goal in detail

;and analyze m,d,hOds for implementing goals and guide-
lines once they have been incorporated in the local plans.

Goals to Reduce Transportation Energy Demand

A. Curbing Urban Sprawl
I. The comprehensive plan should curb urban
sprawl by encouraging development close to the
t:enter city while discouraging leapf rog. haphazard
development in the suburban and rural fringe.

a. Greenbelts and holding zones should be estab.

91. ifi,sho Local Planning Act of 1975. supra, n.89. This approach Is
al's(' taken by the ALI Model Land Development Code which romires
government develimmimt to comply with local government land use
regulations except to the extent exempted by specific laws qt,1.1 Model
Land Development Code, supra, n.43, §12.201 and iiccompanying Com
merit I.

92. Va. Stat. Ann. 0,15.1-456. 15.1-457 'Stipp. 19751. The Virginia
Statute adds that even thiaigh state agencies must cooperate with laical
planning bodi,?s, the act does not abridge authority of state ageiwie::
regarding facilities coming under their jurisdiction. (id. §15.1.4571.
Whether this provision and a similar one in the Florida statute provide a
hiophole by which state agencies can circumvent local plans is a matter
fOr judicial interpretation.

93. Ore. Rev. Stat. §§197.180, 197.185 41973).

94. See the attached Appendix for excerpts from goals and guidelines
adopted bY Lincoln, Nebraska. and Lancaster County, Nebraska, for use
in developing a regional comprehensive plan.
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lished in areas where growth is unwanted.
b. .Publicly-built community facilities, such as
civic centers, auditoriums, and community col-
leges, should not be built in areas unripe for de-
velopment.
c. Streets and roads should be extended only to
areas where growth is desirable.
d. Lard should not be annexed unless growth is
desired in the annexed area.
e. Inner cities should be revitalized so that new
residents will be attracted while present resi
dents are encouraged to stay.

2. The comprehensive plan should curb urban
sprawl by discouraging development on un-
necessarily large residential and commercial lots
and by increasing multi-family housing in areas
where such housing is desirable.

B. Integrating Transportation and Land Use Plans
1. The comprehensive land use plan should be coor-
dinated with transportation plans so that high-den-
sity development is encouraged in areas close to
public transportation lines.
2. The comprehensive plan should encourage pat-
terns of development at densities high enough to
support public transportation systems.
3. The comprehensive plan should provide for ma-
jor community facilities, multi-family housing. and
commercial centers to be built on transportation

4. The comprehensive plan should promote build-
ing of public facilities and shelters along public
transportation routes to promote convenient and
comfortable use of public transportation.
5. The comprehensive plan should encourage provi-
sion of bikeways, pedestrian paths, skyways, and
sidewalks to areas of major activities.
6. The comprehensive plan should provide for pe-
ripheral parking facilities and provide public
transportation from the facilities to the center city.

C. Clustering Activities .and Mixing Land Use to
Reduce Transportation Demands
1. The comprehensive plan should encourage
growth near activity centers, transportation lines,
and job locations.
2. The comprehensive plan should provide for mix-
ing of compatible residential, commercial, and in-
dustrial uses so that tripolength will be reduced.
3. The comprehensive plan should encourage
clustering of shOpping, cultural, medical, educa-
tional, and other public facilities in easily accessible
areas so that one trip can serve several purposes
and so that the possibility of public transportation
will be enhanced.
4. The comprehensive plan should provide limited
access to .major roads and streets so that develop-
ment is encouraged to clu.ster rather than to spread
out in strip developments along transportation
routes.
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5. The comprehensive plan should promote use of
buildings for multiple purposes (i.e., commercial
uses .on the ground floor with residential uses
above).
6. The comprehensive plan should allow industries
compatible with residential development to locate
dose to areas where appropriate' housing for em-
ployees is available.
7. The comprehensive plan should locate many
small parks close to residential areas so that resi-
dents can eliminate long trips to recreational
facilities.

Reducing Healing and Cooling Energy Demands

A. Design Changes to Reduce Energy Demands
1. The comprehensive plan 'should permit increased
development of multi-family housing and multi-
story commercial buildings which suffer less loss of
heated and cooled air through exposed surfaces
than detached single-family homes and single-sto-
ry commercial units.
2. The comprehensive plan should promote energy-
efficient landscaping
3. The comprehensive plan should encourage.build
ing orientation that will admit or exclude max-
imum sunlight according to the demands of the
region.

B. Clustering to Permit Use of Efficient Heating and
Cooling Systems
1. The comprehensive plan should provide for
clustering of buildings so that centralized heating
and cooling facilities can be used.
2. The comprehensive plan should provide for in-
dustrial parks where, compatible industries 'can
locate so that one industry can use the waste heat
generated by annther.

Appendix
Following are excerpts from Energy Conservation and

Transportation Goals and Policies which were adopted in
January 1976 by the Lincoln, Nebraska, City Council and
the Lancaster County, Nebraska, Board of Commissioners
for use in the development of a comprehensive plan.
Growing out of an energy conservation workshop held in
September 1975, and recommendations of both a citizen-
based Goals and Policies Committee and the local plan-
ning commission, the two resolutions contain some of the
most comprehensive land use/energy conservation guide-
lines the ECP staff has seen since beginning research on
energy conservation and land use a year ago. The Goals
and Pohcies are specifically applicable to the Lincoln-Lan-
caster County area, but are included here because many
ideas contained in the Resolutions may be suggestive for
other localities interested in promoting energy-efficient
land development. Some guidelines contained in the
Resolutions are discussed more fully in later chapters of
this handbook.



ENERGY GOALS AND POLICIES- ADOPTED BYTHE LIN-
COLN CITY COUNCIL BY RESOLUTION A-62436 ON
JANUARY 26, 1976, AND BY THE LANCASTER COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS BY MOTION ON JANUARY
27, 1976, AFTER A JOINT PUBLIC HEARING ON JANU-
ARY 26, 1976, IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS. COUN-
TY-CITY BUILDING.

PREFACE: All energy goals and policies should be weighed
carefully against the goals and strategies developed to prevent a
negative empkyment or economic effect as well as any adverse
effects upon the community as a whole.

ENERGY

IMPLEMENT THE CONCEPT OF STEWARDSHIP AND CON-
SERVATION REGARDING THE UTILIZATION OF EX-
HAUSTIBLE ENERGY RESOURCES. INCLUDING THE IM-
PROVED EFFICIENCY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF LAND
AND SUPPORTING SYSTEMS, AND PREPARE FOR THE
CONVERSION TO. NEW ENERGY SOURCES AS TECH
NOLOGY AND FINANCIAL l'.'EASIBILITY PERMIT.

ENERGY SUB-GOAL 1: LAND USE

Regulate the use of land and encourage the use of urban
design z4o as to minimize the demand for energy consumption
and maximize the effectiveness of energy consumed.

POLICIES

1. Regulate the use of land so as to provide higher density res-
idential facilities in proximity to the Lincoln Center and
other major activity centers.

2. Encourage the development of fewer and more intense
multi-purpose centers and their concentration as opposed to
the scattering of such activities in order to provide oppor-
tunity to eliminate or substantially reduce auto travel.

3: Encourage pmple to live in proximity to activity centers
and particularly their place of employment.

4. Emphasize the revitalization of the Lincoln Center and the
rehabilitation or redevelopment of established neighborhmds
near the Lincoln Center.

5. Encourage radial or concentric growth about the Lincoln
Center with new developnwnt to north, west, and south.
When the objectives estahlishing growth areas to the north,
west, and south have been suhstantially developed. growth to
the east into Stevens Creek watershed area may be pursued.

6. Encourage land use arrangements and densities that facili-
tate energy-efficient puhlic transit systems.

7. Encourage existing and future industries to conserve
energy and improve energy efficiency.

S. Enelmrage site planning and designs which reduce demand
for artificial heating, cooling, ventilation. and lighting.

9. Encourage the investigatlon of energy conservation and
improved energy efficiency possibilities of centraliwd heat
ing and cooling facilitks serving building complexes.

ENERGY SUB-GOAL 2: TRANSPORTATION

Plan, design. and manage a coordinated system of pubhc and
private transporation programs and facilities which maxi-
mize passenger and freight miles traveled per unit of energy
consumed.

POLICIES

1. Provide the facilities and programs for increased utiliza-
tion of puhlic transit. carpooling, and hicycle and iwdestrian
ystems.

2. Reduce the need for and utilimtion of the .private auto-

3. Continue to improve the effectiveness of existing and

1 4

future roadways so as to minimize unnecessary energy con-
sumption by improving circulation through engineering pro-
cedures and roadway improvements.

ENERGY SUB-GOAL 3: COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Exhihit governmental leadership and innovation related to
the conservation and efficient utilization of energy for com
munity facilities and services.

POLICIFS

1. The location, design. and operation of community facilities
such as schools, churclws, libraries, recreational facilities,
univeNity facilities. and other- public buildings should en-
courage elergy conservatidn and efficient energy utilization
by such means as multi-purpose or joint uses.

3. Ali public fighting systems should be designed and oper-
:lied to efficiently utilize energy without sacrificing puhlic
safety.

ENERGY SURGOAL 4: BUILDING DESIGN

Encourage the design and construction of buildings and
building complexes so as to effectively utilize all energy
sources.

POLICIES

I. Building design and orientation should strive to effectively
utilize natural lighting and reduc the effects of exposure to
extreme weather conditions. thereby reducing the need for
nwchanical heating, cooling, and ventilation.

4. Landscape materials should be utilized effectively to
reduc.,- the adYeme effects of weather conditions.

6. Buildings should be designed and huilt to utilize waste heat
to reduce the demand on public utilities.

TRANSPORTATION GOA I.S AND POLICIES ADOPTED BY
THE LINCOLN CITY COUNCIL BY RESOLUTION A-62436
ON JANUARY 26, 1976, AND BY THE LANCASTER COUN-
TY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS BY MOTION ON JANU-
ARY 27, 1976. AFTER A OINT PUBLIC HEARING ON
JANUARY 26. 1976, IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
COUNTY-CITY BUILDING.

PREFACE: Ail transportation goals and policies should be
weighed carefully against the goals and strategies developed to
prevent a negativ employment or economic effect as well as
any adverse effects upon the community as a whole.

TRANSPORTATION

PLAN, DEVELOP, AND MAINTAIN A COMPREHENSIVE,
BALANCED, INTEGRATED, SAFE, AND EFFICIENT
TRANSPORT ATION SYSTEM, INCLUDING BOTH

ACILITIES AND PROGRAMS, TO ENSURE MOBILITY
FOR ALL SEGMENTS OF THE POPULATION, TO ENSURE
THE SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL WELL
BEING OF THE RESIDENTS OF THE AREA. AND TO BEST
EFFECTUATE THE DESIRED DEVELOPMENT PAWERN.

TRANSPORTATION SUB-GOAL I

Provide and maintain a system of roads, streets, and high-
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ways relating to both present and anticipated land uses, that
will allow the continued adequate multi-modal movement of
people and goods, while incurring the least social, economic.
and environmental harm to residential neighborhoods, ac-
tivities, and land uses.

POLICIES

1. Provide assistance, through public resources, for the exten-
sion of major streets and road.s only to those areas where
growth is desired, as shown in the Comprehensive Plan, and
refuse assistance for p...ssible development where growth is
not desired without iPhibiting necessary rural functions.

2. Assistance through public resources should not be provided
in such a manner as to encourage the leap-frogging of large
vacant areas in order to reach proposed areas of development.

TRANSPORTATION SUB-GOAL 2

Encourage arrangements of land uses that facilitate the ex-
panded use of non-auto modes of travel, the increased occu-
pancy of autos. or the use of energy-efficient forms of
transport as an integral part of a transportation system
which provides for the adequate movement of people and
goods while maintaining the quality of the living and work-
ing environment.

POLICIES

1. Encourage the concentration of major pmployment and ac-
tivity centers, particularly in relation and proximity with
higher density residential areas, in order to facilitate shorter
travel distances, the use of non-apto modes of travel, andior
the increased occupancy of autos. Encourage people to live in
proximity to such activity centers, particularly their place of
employment.

2. Public investment should be directed toward encouraging
projects that will effectuate the development of land use ar
rangements that contribute toward the multi-modal move
ment of people and goods, minimize auto trips. or promote the
use or transit.

3. Compatible business and residential uses should be ar-
ranged and designated in multi-purpose regional centeN so
as to encourage walking, biking, or transit usage and to elirni-
nate or reduce the need for vehicular travel between destina-
tions.

4. De-emphasize vehicular movement on primary pedestrian
streets in the Lincoln Center while improving amenities.
safety, and environment for the pedestrian to the extent that
consideration is given to the prohibition of auto travel on
these and such other streets as necessary to constitute an
auto-free pedestrian zone.

5. Encourage the development of long-term parking. served
by public transit, in the perimeter of the Lincoln Center and
discourage long-term parking within the core or the Linceln
Center.

6. Encourage development of parking near the perimetvr of
the urban area to serve the Lincoln Center with express
buses.
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TRANSPORTATION SUB-GOAL 5

A system of bikeways and walkways should be developed
which would provide convenient and safe movement of' non-
motorized traffic.

POLICIES

1. Develop an ov4all system of trails and bikeways which
would include bicycle lanes on specially marked iitreets as
well as bicycle and hiking trails in linear parks.

2. Provide convenient and safe bicycle routes connecting the
Lincoln 'Center and other major activity areas, particularly
the University of Nebraska campus, with adequate provision
for park i ng.

4. Provide a system of sidewalks to enable safe, direct, and
convenient pedestrian access to all areas of the community.

5. Encourage an integrated system of skywalks in the Lincoln
Center to reduce.pedestrian-auto conflicts and to provide a
convenient alternate level of pedestrian movement.

Readers of ECP Report are encouraged to comment on
this draft. The following list of questions is suggestive of
the kinds of comments we hope to elicit.

1. Are there any factual errors in the chapter?
2. What problems (legal, economic, social, political, en-

vironmental, or others) do you foresee with any of the spe-
cific strategies which are discussed?

3. Have you had any personal experience with any ,of
the suggested strategies? What are the strengths and
weaknesses of the strategies in practice?

4. What changes could be made to improve any of the
strategies? What points are in need of further develop-
ment?

5. Are there any strategies or information which have
been omitted? Where can we find more information
about the strategy?

6. Do you see any contradictions within the chapter or
trade-offs which should be made more explicit?

7. Do you have any comments concerning the ap-
proach, emphasis, or other matters which would improve
the chapter?

Please address your comments to: Corbin Crews Har-
wood, Environmental Law Institute, Energy Conservation
Project, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 620,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

The writing of thLs draft chapter was financed under a
grant from the National Science FoundatiOn. !The contents
of the chapter do not necessarily reflect the views or policies
of the National Science Foundation or the United States
Government.



FEA Issues Guidelines for State Feasibility Reports
On February 20, 1976, the Federal Energy Administration issued final

guidelines for the preparation of state energy conservation feasibility reports
pursuant to §3621a of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act ( ECP Report.,
Number 4..1anuary 1976). Because of the importance of these regulatioms to
our state government readers. wv are pubbshing the full text of the regula-
tions as they appeared in the February 26, 1976, ksue of the Federal Register.

State Energy Conservation Feasibility Report Guidelines
10 C.F.R. Pt. 420. 41 Fed. Reg. 8335 (Feb. 26, 1976)

lin January 27. 1970, the Fedral Energy Ad
numstration oFEA, issued a notice of proposed
rukmaking 141 FR 429S...lanuary 29, 1976o to es
tablish Part 420. Chapter II oil Tule In. Ode of
Federal Regulations. to implement a program !Mr
State energy conservation plans. This proposal was
issued pursuant to Part of 4 U S
6321,632010f the Energy Policy and Conservatoin
Act o Act o. Pub L. 94 163 As a first step in such itti
plementation. F EA proposed guidelines for the
preparation of State nergy conservation
feasibility reports. pursuant to section 362,114 the
Act o 12 USA! 413221:10.

Comments on the proposed regulamon, were in
cited from interested tiersons by February 11.
1970. and a public hearing was schduletl for the
same date In response to the nonce, 13 comments
tt ere received by FEA The puhlw hearing was can
celled due to the lack of sufficient nubile interest in
presenting roral views The linod regulations pro
mitigated here eontain revisions to the promised
regulations which reflect FEA's consideration of
the comments as well as tither information :Lewitt,
hle to FEA.

SoI1112 the comments requested further guid
ance on rerordkeping than was provided in pro
posed 1420 2 Accordingly. 4 20 . 2 has been
amended NI proVIIIV expressly that recordkeeping
shall be al accordanc with Federal uniform ad
minearative requiremetits for grants- imaul ti
State governments, as sm forth in Federal Manage
ment Circular 74,7 134 CFR Part 256i. and any
further requirements which FEA might in the
future establish to iiSsis1. the States in applying
Federal Management Circuhir 74 7 to the program
for State energy omservation plans

Proposed 1;420.22M112. provided that ot request
for an extension of time for the submission of a
State energy eonservat ion feasibihty report should
be math. within SO days after the effective date of
the regulation One oimment received by FEA
wonted mit that there tnay he difrwultwo expert
enced by the States in nwettng this deadline and
suggested that the pertod of time I. extended to
120 days. FEA heheves that 120 days is excessive
and that 3 months. coinciding with the Statutory
date for submission Id" the report itself. is sufficient
time to allow a State to detrnitne Iran extyision
needed Accordingly. the fiaal vraon
.5.12022240 2 provides for a 3 month period within
which a request, for an extensuin shall be made.

The proposed regulations made reference In
§420.24 le the Attic:awn of up to $5 million, subject
to the appropnat ton of fonds. in order to otssist the
States in the development of State energy conser
vatron plans. Rference to this amount has been
dideted in the final regulations since hudgetary
omsiderations on funding levels and program
design await final decision in the context of the
submission to the President's budget and action
thereinm by the1'ongress. Conforming amendments
ha ve been made by deleting proposed

420 23ito and 12.1 and 420.241111 to oimport
with the fact that Fetleral budget rfecisions ant' not
yt final.

Proposed §420 21 dso onivuled that the finam

assIstance to the States for the development .

State energy eowerv,rtrw :.3 .
1111.0A of fifty p.rcent ctos zoo- g the St.ars
equally ;Ind fifty percent o we lo..sis of the
State population AA SpOtafitql in the 1970 C S. Ceti-

commoit received by FEA suggested that
the most recent census estimate he utilized FEA
has adopted thiS ,I.IggIStIon :tad the final version of
421).24ohl provides for dm utilization of the census

of July 1. 197:3. the most recent census stIniate
avoidable for ail plf1SdlIallat,

itt (.1111S1dPnatlan III" Ow Mt...going, Chapter II. II
Ile to of the Code ol Federal Regulations Is
amended by establishing Part 20 as set north
below. effect tve immediately

IN WaAllnIgt(In, I) L.. February 20, 1976.
David G

Acting (;eneral
bill'end Energy .4dmintstrutirm

Chapter II is amended by establishing Part 2(I
in laaa a: follows

Subpart AGeneral Provisbms

420 1 Purpase and scope.
420 2 Recordk vetting

Subpart 13 Definitions
:lo 1 I Delinutiors.

Suhpart CState Energy ( nserv at io n
Feasihility Report Guidelines

420 21 Purpose and scope
4211 22 Submission of State energy conservation

l'easibdity reports
420 23 Contents ill' Stout, energy conservation

feasibility reports
420 24 Financial asststanee
420.25 Technical assistance
A l'illORITY Enrgy Policy oind ( nservatomAct. Pub. I. 94 Federal Enrgy Administra
tion Act of 1974. l'uh I. 93 275. E1) 1171M. 39 FR
2:11s5

Subpart AGeneral Provisions
Purpose and scope.

This part estahlishes the procedures and guide
Imes of FEA for the implementation of Part C illi
de III 42 S ( 6321 614) of th Energy Policy
and Conservation Act o Pith L 94-1631, which es
midi:hes a program for State energy conservation
ploms.
§420.2 Recordkeeping.

Each recipint of Federal linancial assista nee
tinder this part shall keep SIleh records as FEA
shall require, including records which fully Ms.
close the amount and disposition by each rectment
of the proceeds of sueh assistance, thv total vost of
t he project or program for which such assistance
was given or used, the source JInti amount (of funds
for such projects or pnigrams not supplied by FEA.
and such other reeords as FEA determines neces.
sary to facilitate an effective audit and polar,
mance evaluation Sto h recordkeeping shall be ic
accordance with Federod Managornent Circular
74 7 34 CHt Part 256, anti Imy further Mill111`
merits which may he established by FEA

ft

Subpart R Definitions
§420.I I Minitions.

For purimsvs of this part
means the Energy Pohcy and Conserva

Olin Act iPub. L. 94,1631.
means the 'Federal Energy Administrot

tion . acting thrtnigh either its Administrator or the
delegate of us Administrator

-State- means each of th 50 States. th Distrwt
of Colundiut. Puerto Rico. Guam, American Samoa.

the Virgin Islands. and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific

Subpart C State Energy Consery at i mm
Feasihility Report Guidelines

§420.2t Purpose and scope.
This subpart prescrtbes guidelines applicable to

Iii preparatton of State etwrgy conservation
feasobility reports It also provides for technical
and fina mud asszstance to the States in the (level
opment of State energy oniservation plans
§420.22 Suhmksion of State energy eonserva.

tion feasibility reports.
FEA shall Invite the Govrnor of iach State to

submit a State energy conservatien leasthility
report to the appropriate FEA Regional Adminis
valor

..rder for a State to lie eligible to receive
financial assistance pursuant to Ibis subpart for
the development of a State energy (mnservation
plan. its Governor shall submit i State energy con
servation feasibd ay report to the appropriate FEA
Regional Athninistrator within three months after
the effective date of this subpart, unless an exten
sum of tilfw is gninted by FEA pursuant to
paragraph oboo2 nf this section.

,2 Am e10.1.11,a11lat.1111 for submtssom of a State
energy 1,4111SITVatilltl feastbility report may be
granted if FEA determines that partleipattOn
the Stial. Submitting such report is hkely to result
m significant progress toward achieving the pur
poses of the Act A request for an extnsion pursu
ant to this subparagraph shall he made to tlw ap
proprlate FE.A Regional Administrator within
three months after the efn.ctive date of this sub
part
§420.23 Contents of State imergy conservation

kasibility reports.
A State energy conservation feasibility report, no

be submitted in accordance with forms and in
struetions provided by FEA, shall include

o An assessment of the feasibility lif establish
ing a State energy conservation goal which goal
shall consist of a reduction, as a result of the mph .

men tation au State energy conservation plan. of 5
percent or more in the total a nonint uf energy eon,
sumed in the State in the year 1980 from the pni
jected energy consummion for the State in the year

19,81(1)4 A proposal for the developnwnt a a State
energy conservation plan to aehieve the State
energy conservation goal.
§420.24 Financial assistance.

Subject to the appmpr Winn of fonds authorized
by section 3651d1 of the Act 142 U.S.0 63251d»,
grant funds may be made availabW to ;tssist the
States in the development of State energy conser
cation plans in acrordance with the hollowing for

17ifts percent olf such funds shall he divided
among the States equally. and

110 Fifty percent shall be divided on the botsis of
the resident population id- the States as of July 1.
1973. as reported hv the I.' S. Department nf Com
menet.. Bureau of the (imsus. In -Current Popula
tion Reports.- Series P25. numbers 520 and 603.
§420.25 Technical assistance.

.At the request of the Governor a:my suit ,. and
subject to the avadal !lay of personnel and funds.
FEA shall provide information and t.nhnical :ISSN
lance n the preparation of St it, I nergy conserva
tom feastbilay reports

10,
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Government Procurement of Recycled Goods:
A Review of Problems and Prospects

We are surrounded by a host of memorials to the use of'
depletable energy. Virtually every item produced in this
country embodies a variety of energy inputs. This is true
even though the item, once produced. does not require
energy to function. Energy investment in a given item in-
cludes energy consuMcd I ) in extracting or harvesting
component raw materials.(2) in refining those materials.
(3) in fabricating the finished item, and14 ) in transporting
the components and the finished item along the route
which ultimately leads to the user.'

A state or local government ..4eeking lo reduce these
energy investments could focus either on the multiple
steps where energy is invested in a given item. or on the
item itself. In the former case. the government might
try to curtail energy use in various industries, such as
mining, lumbering, refinement. nmnufacturing. and
transportation. by regulation or taxatiim Regulation.
however. might encounter federal preemption obstacles'
since many industrial activities are federally regulated.''
Furthermore, both regulation and taxation. when wielded
by a single state or local government. may have the un-
desirable effect of causing industries to relocate in other
jurisdictions which have lower taxes and less regulation,

Choosing to focus on the item itself. a government could
modify its procurement policy to favor the purchase of
items which embody less energy cost. other things being
equal. Such a policy would.avoid the problems of federal
preemption:3 and. except for local preferences. would
have a minimal effect on industrial siting decisions.'

Before a government purchasing agency can modify its
procurement policy, it must determine which items em .
body lower energy costs. While it is possible to trace the
production of particular items submitted by competing
bidders and add up all the energy inputs. it would be cliff).
cult to verify precisely such calculations. This lack of pre-
cision in hid evaluation could cast doubt upon the in-
tegrity or the entire procurement process. Furthermore,
an attempt to determine the level of energy investment in
a given item would involve significant administrative,
costsprobably higher costs than a small government
could hear or a low dollar volume procurement would
justify. One way to overcome these problems is to evalu-
ate items according to generaliwd Characteristics from
which the amount of their energy investment can be ex-

1. See Michael Gerrard. Disclosure of Hidden Energr Demands: A New
Challenge for NEPA, 4 Envir. A Ifni rs 61111975;

2. See The Preemption Doctrine: ShOing Perspectays on Fedemlism. 7.
Colo. I.. Rev. 623 (1975) and Engdahl. Preemptuv Capability of Federal
Power, 45 Colo. I.. Rev. 57(1973 t

3. Note the express exemptions of state on icuri..ment standards from
federal preemption in §A301 and :1271e I of the Energy Policy and Conser.
vation Act. P.L. 94.1ti3 (December 22. 1975. i

4. Local preferences are arguably unconstitutional as barrieN to in-
terstate commerce. See C,oun il of State ( flivernments, State and Local
Government Purchasing l.xitn 'ouncil of State (overnments.
H375) at p. 9.4.
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trapolated with reasonable certainty. One product
chanicteristic which indicates the extent of energy in .
vested in a product is its composition e., whether the
product is fabri(ated from virgin +primary) or recycled
1secondary) materials).

The use of' recycled. as opposed to virgin, materials in
fabricating products provides a virtual guarantee of
energy conservation. The potential savings is approx.
irnately the difThrence between the energy invested to ex-
tract, harvest. and refine Lomponent primary raw mite.
rials imd the energy invested to recover the secondary
materials. One recent study done 14 the Ford Founda.
tion's Energy Policy Project concluded that recovery of'
ferrous metals. aluminum. and copper from urban scrap
would result in energy savings of' 86%, 96%, and 91'1.,
respectively.'

The substantial energy conservation potential of' recy-
cling and its potential for conserving natural resources
and reducing solid waste make the acquisition of' products
fabricated from recycled materials a very attractive pur-
chasing strategy. To implement the strategy, a govern-
ment could develop product specifications which require
certain pniducts to be fabricated of recycled materMls to
the maximum extent practicable.

Four questions face governments which ar consider-
ing such a strategy:

Do existing purchasing specifications preclude the
use of' recycled materials?

Are the costs involved sufficiently low to make this
strategy practical?

Does limiting government purchases of' a particuhir
product to items containing recycled materials so
limit the number of bidders as to interfere with com-
petition?

What is the maximum practical level of recycled ma-
terial content for each type of' product?

Although each government must answer these ques-
tions for itself, the following discussion will highlight
some of the factors governments should consider in arriv .
ing at their answers.

Existing Specifications
Guidehnes for procurement by the federal government

of producth that contain recycled material, issued re-
cently hy the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), state that, in general, purchasing specifications
do ".. . constitute a barrier to increased resoUrce recov-

5. William E. Erankhn. David liendersky. William R. Park and Rohrt
G. Hunt, "Potential Energy Obriservation from Recychng Metals in Ur.
ban Solid Waste.- in The Energy ('mservation Papem d. Aert It
Williams (Cambridge. Mass : Ballinger, 1975)ot p. 172.



ery because recycled materials are often excluded..."
Although made in reference to federal specifications, this
statement probably applies to many state and local spec-
ifications, for federal practices often serve as models for
other jurisdictions.

Specifications which prohibit the use of recycled mate-
rials reflect our society's preference for new, as opposed to
used. materials. _The justirication kw incorporating t.his
preference into purchasing specifications is conceivably
to protect government.s against- receiving sub-standard
products. In many cases these specifications are un-
necessarily stringent. Thus, in the context of present-day
shortages governments should re-examine existing spec-
ilications and balance the need for protection against
the need for conservation of energy and other resources.
Specifications should be examined for any express
prohibitions on the use of recycled materials and also for
performance requirements which .are so stringent as to
limit unnecessarily the recycled material content. In ad-
dition to revising specifications to eliminate these types of
barriers. specificatimis should be amended to require the
inclusion of' the maximum practical amount or recycled
material.

Costs

The administrative costs of purchasing recycled goods
include not only the costs of re-examining and revising
specifications, but also the costs of determining the max-
imum practicable level of recycled material content.
These costs will arise early in the implementation process.
but once they are incurred, few administrative costs at .
trihutable to this strategy will rentain." The magnitude of
these costs will vary from government to governnlent,
and if' a government discovers these costs are too great to
incur all at once, it may implement the strategy in stages.
For example. a certain number of specifications could be
revised each year. starting with the ones for the most
energy-intensive products, until all were revised.

With regard to costs of recycled. as opposed to virgin.
materials, it should be expected that. recycled materials
will often cost in ore, which means that a government im-
plementing this strategy will have to pay a higher pur-
chase price for its acquisitions. Temporarily paying these
higher prices is necessary'. however, to reverse the pre-
vailing practice of throwing away materials which might
have been recycled. This practice arose as a result of the
abundance of energy and other raw materials in the re-
cent past. and government policies have reflected, and
often reinforced, this practice!' Now, even though natural

0. 41 Fed. Reg 2350 Oanuary 15. 19701. Sei. also Guidelines issued
Pursuant to the Solid Waste Disposal 10o4.1 ,1976, and E.,
vinoninental Law institute. Federal Environmental Law. ed. Erica 1..

Dolgin and Th,,ma, P. Cuilhert 1St. Paul. Minn.: West. 1974fr at p. 1304.
7. 41 Fed. licg. 2357.55 Llanuary 15. 19701

S. Costs which will riTur include those of periodically reviewing, the
specifications once they :ire initially revisvd This cost is not viewed as
particularly burdensome, since some forms ol'speci fication review ,:hould
he periodi6illy undertaken in any case.

9. See Fiqleral Tax P.they llas Only Modest Impacl on Recycling. En,

'18

resources are dwindling, market forces and institutional
supports still reinforce the use of virgin materials. As
more and more natural resources (including energy) are
depleted, this situation will gradually reverse itself'. In the
meantime, however, vast quantities of irretrievable
resources may be lost. A government's role in this prob-
lem is analogous to fighting a fire. The fire will eventually
cease to burn whether or not it is fought. but lighting the
fire determines how much is consumed by the flames. In
like manner, this government purchasing strategy can
help preserve natural resources until such time as the
market places greater value on recyclable materials.
Government. efforts may determine whether thure is any-
thing left to recycle when this time.atrives.

Generally. governments seeking to purchase products
incorporating recycled materials will have to pay a pre-
mium, but in some situations products containing re-
cycled materials will actually cost less in the long ruu
than those containing primarily virgin materials. As dis-
cussed ahove, specification review should include a search
for product performance requirements which are so
stringent that they unnecessarily limit the recycled mate-
rial content of products. When such stringent require-
ments are discovered and relaxed, the government. may
realize cost savings from the introduction of recycled ma-
terials into production. ("or example. the energy cost sav-
ings of' using recycled materials may be so substantial
that manufacturers will be compensated very rapidly for..
costs of altering production practices. Having recovered
these costs, manufacturers could pass through the energy
costs savings to suppliers, and hence to the government,
in the form of lower purchase prices.

Interference with Competition
The impact on competition of limiting purchases to pro-

ducts containing recycled materials must be considered
,on a product-by-product basis. Obviously, competition is a
utmost importance to the purchasing process, and spec-
ifications oft(-n critically affect competition.'" Each pur-
chasing agency must ask whether potential suppliers of a
particular product will be deterred from submitting bids
because they are required to fabricate the product in part
from recycled materials. The answer to this question will
depend upon a number of variables. Major faCtors include
the availability of recycled materials to potential sup-
pliers, the ease lor difficulty) with which the use of these
materials can be incorporated into existing production
routines, and the volume a government purchasing for
particular products. This last factorvolumemay be

ilroninental Lair Institute Study Concludes. ti HAI 1 41114 1 II 97t0. This ar-
ticle sets out a variety of government policies which appear to favor the
use of virgin raw materials OvVr recycled in:aerials and which thereby
intrtiase tht. cost of recycled materials relative to virgin materials.
These policivs includc freight ran's. AOUree laluilinc requirements.
lOrmer federal procurement policies. federal mineral discovery policy,
:Ind municipal waste removal subsidies.

!O. For discussions of impediments to competition and of the in
t ricacies of specification writing. SO. Th., Council orstatt. Govi.rnm,n(s.
State and Local Gocernment Purchasing fl,exington. K. Th, Council of
State (;overnments. 1975' at pp. 7.1.7.11) and 11,1 and 11.12.
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the determinant of whether small jurisdictions adopt this
strategy since producers cannot he expected to alter their
production processes significantly without an expectatMn
of large sales.

Ii it is determined that the purchasing volume of a
single government for a particular item is too low to gen-
erate strong bidder response to revised specifications.
then it may be desirable for several jurisdictions to enter
into a cooperative purchasing arrangement. The Council
of State Governments points 'out that one reason for such
arrangements is ". . . to try to create a demand large
enough to encourage the manufacture of new or modified
products which are not otherwise commercially availa
hle." Thus, cooperative purchasing is a valuable col-
lateral strategy which could greatly facilitate the imple-
mentation by small governments of any purchasing
strategy which requires market leverage.

Maximam Practicable Level of
Recycled Material Content

In order to purchase recycled material, a government
must determine the amount of recycled material that spec-
ifications for a given product should require. Ohviously.
the need ror this determination arises only alter a govern-
ment has decided that suppliers will respond to revised
specifications. The EPA guidelines suggest the following
considerations rm. determining the maximum practicable
level of recycled material content:

product performance characteristics.

11. thud p 14.1 Note also that the National instil ilii ii I1overnmen
tal rchag.ing, 1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., 1Vashi noon. D C
20036, is act ivelv engaged in assisting local governments to part icipate
in cooperative purchasing arrangements.

recycled material supplies, and

material and product costs.' 2

These three factors, particularly the second one, will
often determine, without any other consideration, the
maximum level of recycled material content. An addi
tional, highly important factor. especially for small
governments, will he the relative absence of vigorous
competition for state and local. as compared to federal,
government purchasing.'"

In conclusion, while sonie state and local governments
may initially decide that the benefits of' this strategy do
not outweigh its costs, means of' cutting the costs are
available for governments that impL!ment this technique.
Some smaller governments may join cooperative pur
chasing arrangements to break down barriers to im-
plementation. In addition, limiting application of the
strategy to a selected group of energy-intensive products
may reduce costs to a level which can be borne by sMaller
jurisdictions. I-kcause the potential of recycling for con-
serving energy and other natural resources and for reduc
ing solid waste is great, governments which implement.
this strategy will make a significant contribution toward
solving multiple societal problems. Not, only will they
achieve direct energy savings by reducing the energy in
vestment in the products they purchase. but. they will also
stimulate! the demand for resource recovery an I tw... se_
an example 6ir the private sector

12 41 Ft-il Reg. 2:17ili 4amiaty 15. 1147 .

13. Again. t his lack of vigorous compet it ton is doe to t he relat ively luiw
volume if purchasing for a single state or hit-al government as compared
i.t 1 Ii t federal government i12.xeepi ions shiiuld in the
large states. suult as York :Ind California. and large cities

Lowering Transit Crime May Save Energy
Shilling travelers from less energy-efficient auto.

mobiles to more energyefficient t ransit vehicle.; is an ...s
sential energy conservation measure. During peak travel
periods the average auto carries 1.4 persons and con-
sumes 16 times more fuel per passenger mile than an ur-
ban bus carrying an average of' 75 passengers. Unfor-
tunately, however, today's t ravelers are using transit for
less than 3 percent of their urban trips. Travelers reject
transit because its costsin terms of time, money. and
quality of serviceare higher than those for the auto.

One element of the higher cost of using transit is the
increased exposure to crime which occurs when a traveler
shifts from his private car to mass transit. The increased
exposure is the result of' the additional time transit tra-
velers spend getting to and waiting at transit stops, as
well as the additional time spent riding, and the lack of
privacy while, on transit. Furthermore. t ransit travelers
have no control over their route. which may go through
high crime areas. In contrast, traveling by auto not only
eliminates the time getting to and waiting at transit
stops. but it also prcvides a secure compartment which
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can be locked. Traveling companions Ca 11 be chosen to
limit exposure 1.6 crime. In addition, auto t ravel provides
the opportunity to select the safest and shoilest. route. Be-
tween the two extremes of high exposure to crime pre-
sented by public transit and low exposure to crime off'ered
by private autos lies para-transit, such as taxis, carpools,
and jitneys (small buses that carry passengers over a
regular route amirding to a flexible schedule). These ride.
sharing transportation modes retain some flexibility for
the,selection of companions and routes and provide the
seCurity of locking compart ments.

Description ol Transit Crime. It is estimated that be-
tween 33.090 and :39.000 criminal incidents, excluding
vandalism, occurred on public transit in 1971. Generally,
the problem of transit crime appears more serious for rail
than for hus transit, partly because rail transit does not
have a driver in each vehicle to discourage crime. For ex-
ample, a study of Chicago's transit system' indicated that

1 -Crime and Vanda:ism in Public Transport at tutu. Transporiatum He
ourch Record No 487, vp 1 12 i1974



75 percent of all transit crime occurred on the rail system.
The Chicago study also found that robberies accounted

for 75 percent of the rail transit crime and assault and
battery the remaining 25 percent.. The majority of the
Chicago transit. crime occurred in transit stations. Inci-
dents occurring on rapid transit vehicles comprised less
than 33 percent of the robberies, and less than 50 percent
or the crimes against persons. By time of day. robberies
were most frequent during off-peak periods, while
assaults were most frequent during peak ,imes. Although
the Chicago study did not differentiate between crimes
against passengers and drivers, another study suggests
that most assaults occurring on bus systems are against
drivers.2 Most driver assaults arise from driver-passenger
altercations, and their frequency appears to rise as the
Fat zone, and transfer structure beconws more complex.

The Chicago study concluded that the risk of exposure
to crime is considerably less for transit use than for the
city pf Chicago in general. This was based on the fact that
the community of transit users experienced a robbery
rate only one-third of that for the city as a whole. How-
ever, a subsequent investigation 3 noted :hat. transit tra-
velers are exposed to transit crime for shorter periods
than they are exposed to general crime. Allowing far this
different length of exposure. it appears that the risk of
being involved in transit crime could he at least twice as
great as the danger ofbeing a victim of non transit crime.

Yet, correcting for the different length of exposure is
not enough. The relevant comparison For exposure to
transit crime is not exposure to crime in general. but ex-
posure to crime when making a comparable trip by auto
or other non-trawit mode. The choice facing a traveler is
how to make a particular trip: by transit, auto, or other
mode. When making this choice, the traveler will com-
pare the costs, including crime exposure. of each mode.
While exact figures are not available for comparing tran-
sit crime to auto crime, it is, clear that the risk of auto
crime is considerably less than the danger of transit
crime.

In addition to failing to recognize that the most useful
comparison of' transit, crime is with auto crime, existing
studies of transit security often fail to distinguish between
passengers and drivers as victims: attitudes of users and
non-users of transit.: and attitudes of captive and non-cap-
tive users. For example. it is not particularly useful to
record a person's opinion that transit crime does not deter
transit use, if the person providing the opinion is a captive
transit user.

Effect of Crime on RidershipWhile it, is clear that tran-
sit crime has an adverse effect on transit ridership. the
magnitude of the effect is not known. Studies in five cities
of public attitudes toward transit crime produced the fol-
lowing findings:

2. Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments. Citizen Safrty and
Bus Transit, p. 53119741.
:1, American Transit Association. Vandalism und Passenger Securdy: A
Study of Crime and vandal:sin on Urhun Mass Transd Systems in the
UK rind Canada. prepared for U.S. Dept. of Transp.. Urban Mas4
Transp. Admin., pp. II1-16 and 111.1711973k

In Milwaukee transit crime was not related to bus
ridership.

In Washington, D.C.. transit crime was a probable
in fluence on bus ridership.

hi Baltimore a slight decrease in ridership fbIlowed a
transit crime but was not necessarily caused by the
crime,
In Cleveland a decrease in ridership was positively

attrihuted to a transit crime.
In Chicago. transit crime was not a major influence
on ridership, though concern for personal safety was
a major influence with at least. some rapid rail
use rs.4

Because of the high priority our political system ac-
cords, personal security, it may he enough for policy
makers to know that transit crime exists and that it.
deters some people from using public transportation.
However, For the public administrator who is concerned
with the narrower issue of conserving energy in transpor-
tation. two key questions remain unanswered. First,
energy planners must know how transit crime and
various methods for controlhng it are perceived by single
occupant. auto users, for it is by shifting these auto users
to transit that the maximum energy will be saved, Sec-
ond, transportation planners must be able to rank the
strategy of reducing transit crime with other possible
transit improvement strategies to determine which
strategy will attract the most single occupant auto users.
While a ranking does not, yet exist, transit planners can
eliminate a great deal of crime exposure merely by reduc-
ing total door-to-door travel time, a strategy which is also
justified on non-crime grounds. For example, measures
which reduce the time spent waiting at transit stops will
decrease opportunities for crime. Measures could include
more frequent service, better scheduling information, and
more reliable service. Knowing when a bus or train will
arrive allows travelers to minimize their exposure. Simi-
larly, improved para-transit feeder service would reduce
access time, thereby reducing crime exposure. Finally, ex-
press service would decrease the time spent riding on
transit, with an accompanying reduction in crime ex-
posure.

Specific Recommendations. In addition to reducing total
door-to-door travel time, several discrete measures can he
implemented to control tmnsit crime. First, a more even
distribution of passengers between peak and off-peak
periods appears to have potential for reducing crime. As
noted earlier. robberies occur most frequently during off-
peak periods when few fellow travelers are present to
deter the crime. An increase in off-peak transit use
should act as a deterrent to robberies. On the other hand,
assaults occur most often during peak congestion and in-
deed. may be contributed to by crowded conditions aboard
transit. vehicles, as would be the case with driver- passen-
ger assaults. Accordingly, reducing congestion on buses

4. Summarried Ur "Crime and Vandalism in Public TranspnrLatnaC
supra, n. 1 , :it 27.
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would alleviate the friction and confusion which provoke
assaults. Measures for distributing passenger loads in-
clude peak-period pricing li.e. higher fares for rush hour)
and flexible work time. It must be noted. however, that
peak-period pricing may contribute to the complexity of
the fare system and may temporarily increase the poi-
bility of driverpssenger disputes. Of course. a more
even distribution of passengers can he further justified on
the separate ground that it allows ridership growth with-
out necessitating capital expenditures for new equipment..

Additional recommendations for conThating crime in-
. elude providing free transit to off-duty police. fire and

military personnel; exact fares; paid guards on high crime
routes, such as school runs: training transit and para-
transit drivers in enforcement techniques; and giving
drivers enforcement powers, including the power to ar-
rest. Similarly. many hardware improvements are avail-
able, including physical harriers to protect drivers;
turnstiles for fare enforcement; cameras to record all
hoarding passengers: and radio and alarm systems.
Finally. the onerous effect of transit crime can be reduced
by providing comprehensive insurance to compensate
passengers for personal injuries and property loss
suffered during assaults and robberies.

This article has focused on the relationship between

Energy Conservation Project
Environmental Law Institute
1346 Connecticut Ave NW

,, Washington, DC 20036

crime and nmos transit ridership. but the effect. of crime
on para °transit use. while not the suhject of any reported
studies, should not be overlooked. Expansion of para-tran-
sit also offers significant opportunities for energy conser-
vation and will he examined in a future issue of ECP
Report.

Energy Conservation Drafts
Remain Available

As previously announced, staff members of the Energy.
Conservation Project have prepared draft discussion
papers outlining energy conservati(In strategies in eight
separate areas. These areas are 11) public utilities,12) ag-
riculture. (3) industrial processes, (4) land use, (5) govern-
ment open ations and procurement. (6i building tech-
nology, (7) urban transportation, and (8) taxation. These
papers are based on ongoing research at the Energy Con-
servation Project and may be viewed as work in progress.

A limited number of copies or each paper are still
available. If you would like to receive one, please address
a letter. listing the topic in which you are interested, to:
Drafts, Energy Conservation Project. Environmental Law
!nAtitute. 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.. Suite 620,
Washington. D.C. 20036.
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